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Sigma Alpha lota
Loses Charter

The Runaway Bus

By Meg Hackett
S taff W riter

ELIZABETH A. HUTCHINSON /THE MONTCLARION

CRASH INTO ME: A campus shuttle bus crashed into a nearby light pole
yesterday outside of Webster Hall. The bus allegedly rolled down the hill
outside of the Student Center while the driver was not in the bus. There were
no injuries, but there was severe damage to the bus.

Letter From Former
GM
Intensifies Contractual Debate
By Carolyn Velchik
Managing Editor

A letter, sent to The M o n tclarion by former W M S C G en
eral M anager Jimmy Williams, has
sparked more debate over the
legal ramifications of a contract
between W M S C and the Associ
ated Press.
Received one day after the
publication of an article in The
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improve students ability to write.
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Movie review of Cameron
Crowe's Almost Famous.

opinion__________ p - 17
WMSC General Manager
speaks out.

billing plans would have changed
M o n tc la rio n on d e b a te over
the nature of the station's annual
the contract and the attached
$ l 1,000 bill, the letter addresses operating budget, it also might
have saved them from contractual
several points of concern.
or billing problems, according
"Upon exam ining a photo
of the contract in the article, I to Williams.
"By the nature [of student
immediately recognized that the
signature that is supposedly mine organizatio ns], you have this
re vo lvin g m anagem ent, said
was not even in my handwriting,
said W illiams, w ho served as Williams in a recent interview
W M S C G en e ra l M a n a g e r at with The Montclarion.
"You're relying on the knowl
the time that the contract was
edge being transferred. There
signed.
"So, let the record state that I are no safeguards and no con
stant source of knowledge . The
did not sign this contract at all."
fa c t th a t the c o n tra c t could
Further exam ination o f the
get overlooked is
contract indi
scary."
cated that the
Read W illiams'
In light of W il
signature of “J.
LETTER
TO THE MONTCLARION liams’ letter, much
W illia m s III,"
of the debate
assumed to be
turn to page 17
over the validity
that of the
o f the contract
W M S C G en
eral M anager, was, in fact, the has shifted now to the SGA, as
signature of a representative from the only student representative
to sign the contract was SGA
the “Press Association."
President Thomas Mergola.
Clauses of the contract were
"All [organization] contracts
also removed, with the authoriz
ing initials o f “JW,” thought to are signed by the S G A so, if
this o n e ’s in question, e v e ry
be Williams', appearing in the
contract...would be considered
contract's column margins.
questionable," said SGA President
O ne of the clauses deleted
Michael Kazimir.
d e a lt sp e c ific a lly w ith b illin g
Attorney-at-law Aaron Easley,
W M S C for the wire service on
two-year plans, as the contract SGA's legal counsel, is currently
reviewing the contract. Payment
was self-re n e w ing every tw o
alternatives with the Associated
years.
While implementing two-year

See "WMSC'oh p.3

Sigma Alpha lota was dechartered'as a class IV organiza
tion in a decision reached by
the SGA this past Tuesday. The
music sorority was de-chartered
due to failure to obtain liability
insurance for their organization,
amongst other violations of their
constitution with Greek Council,
according to M ike Kazimir, Presi
dent of the SGA.
Since the spring 2 0 0 0 semes
ter, Sigma Alpha lota has
neglected many responsibilities
to Greek Council. They have not
been paying their dues to Greek
Council, they have not shown
proof of any philanthropies, while
at the same time not attending
any Greek Council meetings.
They also neglected to attend
a mandatory risk management
seminar.
Another mandatory require
ment followed by Greek Council
and set by MSU and the state
of N ew Jersey is to have all
pledges sign "pledge process
agreements.” These agreements
are designed to inform pledges
■about their rights while completing
the pledge process. Sigma Alpha
lota also violated this policy by
not handing in signed agreements
from their pledges from the spring
2 0 0 0 and fall 2 0 0 0 semesters.
They also did not show verifi
cation that they possessed insur
ance. Keisha Drakeford, Director

o f G re e k A ffairs, stated that
insurance is m andatory for all
Greek organizations for liability
purposes. W ithout insurance,
the organization must take full
responsibility for any mishap they
may suffer.
There are consequences for
uninsured G reeks, which can
include suspension. However,
Kazimir said, "A grace period
can be g ra n te d in which the
organization is given one week
when they are required to submit
new insurance paperwork. If they
do not do this within one week,
they will be suspended
Suspension includes the orga
nization's inability to pledge rush,
vote at Greek council meetings,
and/or the organization s inability
to pe rfo rm at functions as a
whole.
There is a need for organiza
tion's to be covered by insurance
for pledging purposes. It helps
ensure that if something happens
to a pledge, there will be liability
coverage. Sigma A lpha lo ta s
national insurance does not cover
mishaps they may suffer during
pledging. If a pledge gets hurt
through an activity or an event
o f hazing, the o rg a n iz a tio n s
national insurance will not cover
the mishap. According to Eileen
Pluta, Sigma Alpha lota s President,
"If something happened at an
event, we as individuals would
be responsible.
Sigma Alpha lota has been

See"Charter" on p.4

A.S.S.I.S.T. Gets
Class II Charter
By Inbal Kahanov
StaffW riter

In a vote held by the SGA on
Sept. 27, A.S.S.I.S.T. (Active Stu
dents Serving in Society Together),
a student o rg anizatio n aim ed
at promoting consciousness and
p h ila n th ro p y th ro u g h o u t the
student body, received a Class
II c h a rte r a fte r running as a
Class III O rganization since its
establishment in Novem ber of
1999.
The 15-00 vote establishing
A.S.S.I.S.T. as a Class II O rganiza
tion will take affect in the upcom
ing spring semester. As a Class
II Organization, A.S.S.I.S.T. will
obtain additional funding, receiv
ing up to $3,500 per semester.
A cco rd in g to S G A policy,
grounds fo r a p p ro p ria tin g a
Class II C h a rte r exist as long
as the organization "appeals to
a large segment of the campus

community.
"We felt this was very much
the case with A.S.S.I.S.T..' said
Bill G u a rd in o , Vice President
of the SGA. "Within the year
A.S.S.I.S.T. e x p lo d e d through
campus involving a large portion
of the student body in its many
programs that w ere aimed at
serving the campus as a whole
Chris Fitzpatrick, President of
A.S.S.I.S.T. and Chris Bailey, Vice
President of A.S.S.I.S.T., along with
a small group of active members,
cre a te d A.S.S.I.S.T. last year.
Immediately after its establishment,
the organization began running
several successful charity and
fundraising programs throughout
campus.
" I originally thought A.S.S.I.S.T. s
success was only due to Fitzpatrick
and his charismatic energy, said
G u a rdino. "I soon discovered
that there was a large group of
up-and-coming student leaders in

See "A.S.S.I.S.T." o n p . 3
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Treasurer

19731 65 5 -7 7 3 1

Editorial Board
9/27/00 - THEFT
Female with missing
wallet returns to'
Student Center to find
wallet turned in minus
the money.

10/1/00 - THEFT

Male returned to parked
car in Lot 28 and
discovered rear sp o ile r
removed from trunk.

News Editor
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Office of Advertising
9/30/00 - HARASSMENT
Female Blanton Hall
resident reports
receiving several
harassing phone calls.

10/1/00 - HARASSMENT
Female Clove Road Apt.
resident reports
receiving numerous
harassing phone calls
since beginning of
semester.

10/1/00 - MEDICAL
Male playing ball struck
head and suffered
forehead contusion and
neck pain.

Advertising Director

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

Bookkeeper

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

G ra phic Designer

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

Advertising Policy
The M o n tc la rio n w ill not p rin t ads for
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hale speech or displaying intolerance for
the p o litica l view po ints an d opinions ol
a specific group, or ads w ith excessive
n u d ity o r w ith excessive d e p ic tio n s o f
violence, a c c o rd in g to lo ca l standards

1 0 /2 /0 0 - HARASSMENT
Female Webster Hall
resident reports
receiving several
harassing phone calls.

Doodling?
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M ontclarion is the M o n d a y of the week
of publication.

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following M onday. Tearsheets for pre paid
ads must be requested Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.

i

n
AD

O N -C A M P U S
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Increase in freshmen enrollment.
New Jersey candidates are diligently campaigning, with only a
month to go before elections in November. Both Democrat John
Corzine and Republican Robert Franks are intent on attacking
important issues such as health care and HMOs. However, the
race between the two is not as popular as the conflict between
New York candidates Rick Lazio and Hilary Clinton.

The fight for Fo u r-W a lls to publish.
»

N ew plans for student dining services.
This past Sunday the police got a call about a fire in a
Spotswood home. However, when they responded authorities
discovered an enormous stockpile of firearms and more than
10.000 rounds of ammunition. Weapons they sorted through
included a bazooka, and a missile launcher. It took more than
three pick-up trucks to take away the more then 300 items from
the man’s house. The 54 year old was arrested that night after
the weapons were found. Police were still trying to decide
whether some of the weapons were in working order.

There has been an increase in complaints against police officers,
says a study by a law enforcement ethics group. According to
the group, this number has grown since 1995. The group blames
this expansion on lack of accountability for police agencies. The
numbers were brought up at a conference held for the group
this past week.
Compiled from The Star-Ledger by Simona Kogan

U.S. Supreme Court opened Monday Oct. 2, 2000. Some
important issues the Supreme Court will consider are The Clean
Air Act, police roadblocks, and maternity drug tests. The
upcoming presidential election may affect the court’s future
direction.

President Clinton spoke with Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
Saturday evening about the worst violence seen in Israel in four
years. The two leaders spoke for about 20 minutes. U.S. officials
have also been in contact with Palestinian Authority President
Yassar Arafat and the leadership of the Israeli and Palestinian
security forces. One official described the violence as "very
dangerous with consequences for the peace process.”

The Reverend Jesse Jackson spoke to a group of black students
Sunday, about gaining more participation from Latinos and blacks
on Election Day. He hopes that it will help the Democratic party
take the White House and majority of the Senate in the next
election. Jackson, himself, was once a presidential nominee for
the Democratic party. Jackson spoke at a rally for about 150
people on the Delaware State University campus, one of the
state s black public colleges.
Compiled from cnn.com by Simona Kogan

C ollege Hall shutdown.

O F F -C A M P U S
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00
Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)
$10.00
C a ll (973) 655-5237
fo r m ore inform ation.

M e e t the seven new police officers.
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President Kazimir said at
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o r d
The M o n tc la rio n w illin g ly corrects its fa ctu a l errors.
If you think that w eve made a
mistake in a story please call E d itor-In-C hief Justin Vellucci at (973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 0 .

News

W M SC
Continued from p. 1
Press have been discussed.
Should the contract be identified as
an agreement solely between the SGA
and the Associated Press, the $ l 1,000
bill might not be paid entirely with money
from WMSC's operating budget.
"[Payment of the bill] might not come
completely from W M SC's budget,’’ said
Kazimir.
"But that would only be out of the
willingness of the SGA to help a Class
I organization.”
The $ 11,000 due to the Associated
Press is for W M S C ’s use of their newswire service for the 1999 - 2 0 0 0 and
20 0 0 - 2001 academic years.
The bill was initially contested due to
the fact that W M S C was unaware of a
pre-existing contract with the Associated
Press and had not used the wire service
since the fall of 1998.
Though W M S C has not scheduled
newscasts using the w ire service for
the last two years, however, Williams
described a much different broadcast
operation during his tenure as General
Manager, when the last contract with the
Associated Press was signed.
"When someone joined, they became
a newscaster and did that for a semester
to get comfortable with speaking on the
air," said Williams.
"The fact that the news-wire fell by the
wayside undermines the integrity of the
station as a broadcast entity."
The News Department was utilized
as an important means to train new staff
members, said Vin Toscano, who served
as News Director during Williams' last
term as General Manager.
Toscano also s e rv e d as W M S C
G eneral M an a g e r during the 1991 1992 academic year and is currently
program director o f WSUS 102.3 FM
in Sussex County.
“You gotta get the news on," said
Toscano.
Another concern raised in Williams'
le tte r to The M o n tc la rio n w as how
cancellation of newscasts could be in
violation of W M S C ’s Class D Educational

FM license with the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).
The non-commercial Class D license
does not specifically address the need to
broadcast a set amount of news, according
to Dean Helen Matusow-Ayres, Dean of
Students.
Though W M S C 's license is ow n e d
by the University and held by Valerie
Van Baaren and the O ffice of University
Counsel, M atusow -A yres has acted as
an administrative representative on issues
between W M S C and the FCC.
The main restriction in terms of broadcast
ing is that "all non-commercial educational
FM stations are required to operate at least
36 hours per week," according to Code
o f Federal Regulations, Title 47, Volume 4,
Section 73.561a.
The station is still meeting broadcasting
regulations set in their constitution by
airing public service announcements and
community bulletins, according to Frank
Hering, W MSC's current General Manager.
Their constitution currently states that 15
percent of their broadcasting day must be
dedicated to news and public affairs.
Williams feels that the cancellation of the
wire service is a step in the wrong direction
for the station's programming.
“[As general manager), I never even
thought o f canceling the service," said
Williams.
“The question [you have to ask] is,
"Do you want to use this FM license in a
meaningful way or not?"
Some members of W M SC , however,
feel that the cancellation of the wire service
was a good move for the station.
"W M SC is still looking to build a strong
News Department," said Troy Pavuk, who
served as General M anager during summer
2000.
“Cutting use of the AP wire just provides
them with more funds that can be dedicated
to improving other parts of the station's
infrastructure and programming."

A dditional Reporting Br.
J u s t in V e l l u c c i , E d it o r - I n - C

h ief

A .S.S.I.S.T.
Continued from p. 1
B. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation in
A.S.S.I.S.T. with great enthusiasm, which
the spring penny wars, and $ 2 3 7 for
took MSU by storm."
u n d e rp riv ile g e d children through the
Many of A.S.S.I.S.T.’s members are very
raffling of Lion King" tickets.
active on campus in various organiza
Fitzpatrick said, “We
tions. O n e third
feel our programs ben
of the SGA legisla
e fit a la rg e segment
66 W e f e e l o u r
tors are, in fact,
of the campus, and
A.S.S.I.S.T. members
PROGRAMS BENEFIT A
received great support
and took p a rt in
LARGE
SEGMENT
OF
from the SGA and stu
the vote that estabdent body, justifying our
lished them as a
THE CAMPUS.... 99
establishment as a Class
Class II O rganiza
II Organization."
tion.
-C hris Fitzpatrick,
A.S.S.I.S.T.
has
A ccording to
a lre a d y began p la n 
President o f
Fitzpatrick,
ning its agenda for the
A.S.S.I.S.T.'s basis of
A .S .S ./.S T
coming year, including a
operation, through
clothing drive, fundrais
which it runs most
ers involving Unicef and
of its programs, is
the
American
Cancer
Society, another
its People's C offee Hou^e. Along with
non-perishable food drive challenging
serving as an open forCim for student
all campus organizations as a yearly
expression, many of A.S.S.I.S.T.’s charity
running program, as well as the People's
programs are publicized and held there.
Coffee House.
Some of the charity programs held
“W ere going to play out the year as
last year include the non-perishable food
a Class II Organization to the best of our
drive held in October, in which A.S.S.I.S.T.
ability and hopefully achieve the same
collected the most non-perishable food,
amount
of success as we did last year,”
collecting an amount greater than the
said
Fitzpatrick.
"After that, we will begin
SGA, Greek Organizations and Campus
talking about the option o f ultimately
Ministries combined. The organization
working for a Class I charter "
has also raised $ 1,000 for the Susan
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Early Workers Anger
Clove Road Residents

.»»—
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ELIZABETH A. HUTCHINSON /THEMONTCLARION

CRACKING ROOFS AT THE CRACK OF DAWN: Workers have been
fixing Clove Rd. rooftops for two weeks. The construction is scheduled
to last until this Friday.
only because the later they get started in
the morning, the longer the project lasts,"
Assistant News Editor
said Yen. "After the complaints started
coming in, we asked the workers to set up
their equipment at 7 a.m. and begin the
actual construction an hour later."
"We had to fix the roof due to all the
In the past two weeks, students have
problems with flooding in apartments last
been complaining about the noise caused
year, “ said Yen.
by the construction on the rooftops of the
For the past year, the University has
Clove Road Apartments. Workers have been willing to fix the problem.
shown up as early as 7 a.m. to repair
The O ffic e o f Residence Life had
the failing ro o f system, said Roberta
already tried to implement a few tactics,
G a rre tt, D irector of the C love Road such as refunds and reassignments, without
apartments.
great results, according to O ’Brien. Finally,
Roofers are allowed to repair the roof they came to the decision that it was time
at any time between 8 am. and 5 p.m. to replace the roofs.
However, they began coming in a t 7 a.m.
Jillian Jackson, a second-year resident of
in order to prepare
Clove Road, had prob
to start at 8 a.m. This
lems last year because of
meant moving ladders
66 ... it IS OUR
the situation, “W e had a
and other materials.
very bad leaking problem
RESPONSIBILITY TO
G a rre tt d is c o v 
in my room. It was like
MAKE SURE
ered that the com 
N iagra Falls. It got all
plaints, w ere “just a
over
my bed and com
EYERTTHING IS OKAY
big misunderstanding."
puter and made the rug
BETWEEN THE STU
She explains, "Since it
stink."
is our responsibility to
The University con
DENTS AND WORK
make sure everything
tacted A&E, an outside
ERS... 95»
is okay between stu
roofing company, about
dents and w orkers,
furnishing a new root
-Roioerta C d rre tt.
we tried to get to the
H ow ever, they soon
d o s re A pt. d ire c to r
bottom of this.”
learned that the terms
D r .M e Ii n d a
of this roofing company
O'Brien, the Director
w ere not during the
of Residence Life, also does not want
summer.
any problems betw een students and
Another reason that the work was not
workers.
completed over the summer, was because
"We are well-aware of the problem
of the rain that fell consistently throughout
a nd have w o rk e d clo se ly w ith the
the three months.
Architectural and Engineering Services
"We understood why they didn t show,
(the office in charge of fixing problems said Garrett, "It rained so much this summer
that have to do with campus buildings) in that they probably couldn't have done
order to solve it. The O ffice of Residence it anyway."
Life is the middle person between the
Instead, the workers began the project
Services and the contractors. "
this fall, which led to student complaints
David Yen, Project Manager for the
C arley N ovella, also a resident of
Clove Road roof replacement, said the Clove Road, stated, "They probably should
w orkers w ere not supposed to start
have given us a warning. It sounded like
construction until 8 a.m, a time set by
people were bowling over my head.
the University.
After all the complaints, the workers
"The workers w ere [originally] sup were notified, ending the noise and student
posed to begin construction at 7 a m.. concerns.

B y Sim ona Kogan

O
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Charter
Continued from p. 1
Kazimir disagrees saying that "there is
operating w ithout insurance since the
no such thing as insurance through SGA
spring semester. At that time they were
given a grace period and then were sus for fraternities and sororities. The Greeks
pended. They continued functioning as an are required to secure their own insurance
organization, though they were suspended.
through either local companies or their
Drakeford stated that, "everything that
national organization."
D ra ke fo rd agreed, stating that all
they have been doing is illegal."
“We did not have insurance last year, Sigma Alpha lota had to do was give her
we told the SGA and G reek Council we
“a copy of their national insurance."
were insured through our national office.
“It was all a misunderstanding between
After we explained this to them last year, what was needed, Pluta stated.
In a letter sent to the
they didn't pursue
SGA yesterday morning,
the situation any
the sisters stated they
further, "said
66 If s o m e t h in g h a p 
would not seek re-charPluta.
terment and they will be
p e n s THESE PEOPLE
Drakeford
officially under the music
disagrees w ith
ARE INDIVIDUALLY
department.
Pluta's assessment
G in a B a le stra cci,
o f the efforts
LIABLE... 99
Sigma Alpha lota's advi
made by G reek
-A Aik& Kazimir.
sor states, “They are a
Council. This is
professional o rg a n iz a 
completely untrue.
SC3/A /ar&sid&nt
tion. Because of this,
We reached out
the department is able to
to them and they
assist them as an organi
never got back to
zation within the depart
us regarding any
ment.”
of these matters."
Kazimir says they are still hopeful for
When asked about these unanswered
the continuance of the organization, but
letters, Pluta mentioned that they wanted
to be moved under the music department is still concerned about their insurance.
at that time and until they figured out "If something happens, these people are
exact plans they felt it necessary to remain •individually liable and can be named in a
lawsuit. If the Music Department is ready
silent.
Previously, the sorority did find insurance to accept liability, then I congratulate them.
I just hope they are ready to accept the
elsewhere, but decided in spring 2 0 0 0
that they could not afford it any longer.
responsibility."
They claim to have received insurance
through the SGA.
“As a part of the music department
we are a professional fraternity," said
A dditional Reporting By:
Pluta. “We couldn’t afford the additional
C a r o l y n V e l c h ik ,
insurance the SGA required, we are all
M a n a g in g E d it o r
starving musicians.

Concert Halted Due
to Faculty Complaints
"I took it upon myself to move the
band, said Bejarano. “I have been a
student here for a while, I just assumed it
News Editor
would be better if the band played facing
the Student Center in order to keep the
Several faculty complaints shut down a
noise down."
concert sponsored by Class I Concerts last
"I guess my version of loud is not the
Friday afternoon. The band Blue Sky was same gs Dean Coleman-Carter I felt it
playing as part of the Snapple promotional
would be a waste of time to have the
tour. M argaret Coleman-Carter, Associate
band set up again in the Ratt, they were
Dean of Students, asked the band 25
only playing a 5 0 minute set to begin
minutes into the performance to either
with," said Bejarano.
move into the Rathskeller or stop the show.
"The original agreement with Class
The band chose to end their per I Concerts was that the show was to
formance that brought in a crowd
be inside," said Coleman
of over 250 stuCarter "I was under the
dents, according
understanding that there
66 | GUESS MY VER
to
N a ta lie
■
would be no amplification
Bejarano, Presi- - I
and the band would be
SION OF LOUD IS NOT
dent o f Class I
I
playing in the location we
THE SAME AS DEAN
Concerts.
I
had agreed upon earlier
“ The p e rfo rI
that morning."
C o l e m a n -C a r t e r . 99
mance was origiI
Several students com
nally scheduled
I
- hJotalie? B ejarana.
plained about the abrupt
to be in the Ratt,
I
end to the show, accord
pr&sid&nt o f C/ass /
“said C olem aning to Bejarano.
Carter. "Bejarano
H |
Although the band
C o n c e rts
came to me the
Blue Sky was sponsored
morning of the
by Snapple many students
show to ask me if
were upset because the
the band could be set up outside, due show was cut short.
to the weather...! approved her request
“W e got some phone calls and e-mails
saying that the band must set up in front
about the concert," said Bejarano. “It
of the revolving doors [outside the Student was a free concert, Class I Concerts did
Center] and the band cannot have any
not have to pay for the band, neither did
amplification."
the students.Jt is a shame it had to end
The band was later set up facing the the way it did."
Student Center, in the quad area.

By Elizabeth A. Hutchinson

LAST DAY TO REGISTER !
TUES. OCT. 10TH
M SO
Also - An Election Special
Event Dinner at Blanton +
Freeman Hall
4:30 - 7pm

CASTYOURBALLOT!
F eatu rin g Spectacular Desserts
M ini Cheese Cakes (Cherry, Blueberry, Apple)
P residential Sheet Cake
Blueberry & Cherry Cobbler
Pies, Jello, Home Baked Cookies
Premium Dinner Menu
Chef-Carved Prim e Rib
Chicken P icatta
Stuffed Talapia wJulienne-Fresh Vegetables
Broccoli Spears w/Hollandaise Sauce
Confetti Rice
Lo Mein Hoodie B ar w / Toppings
Tuscan Bean Soup
Chicken Vegetable w/Cous Cous Soup
Vegetable Pizza Supreme

October

5 . 2000 • TheMontclarion

Help raise m oney a t MSU's

A nnual P honathon
Funds raised will be used to support scholarships,
research and programs at MSU.
Mondays-Thursdays
Oct. 30-Nov.2, Nov. 6-9, Nov. 13-16
5-9 p.m.
(make your own schedule)
No experience required, only enthusiasm!

Fill out the form below and return to the
BOND HOUSE, 848 Valley Road (South Campus)
Attn.: Liz, Phonathon Coordinator
Return by Thursday, October 19to reserve your seat.
For more^infor mation,^caJ l#<^973^655-7472

Earn $ 5.50 per hour
X -

Please check all of the nights you are able to work the Phonathon:

WEEK 1 _ Mon, Oct. 30
WEEK2 _ Mon, Nov. 6
WEEK 3 _ Mon, Nov. 13

Tues, Oct. 31
Tues, Nov. 7
Tues, Nov, 14

Wed, Nov. 1 _ Thurs, Nov. 2
Wed, Nov. 8 _ Thurs, Nov. 9
Wed, Nov. 15 _ Thurs, Nov. 16

Name:
Phone number:
Return to the Bond House, Attn: Liz Voltman, by October 19

" " Montclarion

$.

; - ---1'
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Healing the Mind and Body:

Dealing with Stress Naturally
By Kara M orillo
S taff W riter

n Wednesday, Sept. 27 the Wom
en's Center invited guest lecturer
G eri Messer, R.N., of Wellness
Consultants, Inc. to discuss various methods
of healing the mind and body when they
are overwhelmed by stress.
Messer has worked as a nurse for more
than 20 years dealing with critical care,
hospice and com plem entary medicine.
She explained that there are two types of
stress: eustress and distress. Eustress is the
good kind of stress, the kind that makes
you psyched for a party or a night out
with your friends.
Distress is the kind that drags you
down and makes you sick — you know, the
kind of stress we all feel around mid-term
and finals time. In her lecture "Self Help
Alternatives for Healthful Living,’' Messer
gave some tips on how to deal when
we re stressing:

O

1. M assage Therapy: This can range
from acupuncture to Swedish massages.
Massages allow more oxygen to enter the
tissue in the body, which usually gives us a
great sensation of relaxation. O f course,
if you don't have the money to go to a
fancy spa, you can always grab a friend
(or boyfriend or girlfriend!). Just make sure
not to massage too hard: you can damage
shoulder tissue.
:
2. Reflexology: Reflexology is derived
from a Chinese belief that a "map of
your body exists on the palms o f your
hands and the soles of your feet. When a
particular location on your palms or soles
is rubbed, for instance the "lungs,'’ it helps
soothe that particular area of your body

and allows more oxygen to enter.
3. G uided Imagery: Guided imagery
is the process of using positive mental
images to em power oneself. It's also
an extremely powerful way to heal both
physically and mentally.
4. Hypnotherapy: No, no, no! I know
what you're thinking. This isn't the kind
where you get on stage, and the weird
guy in the tux causes you to quack like a
duck or speak an alien language while
you’re engaged in deep sleep. Hypnosis
is actually a very powerful way to heal
the body. This process entails receiving
self-empowering messages while the body
is in a strong state of relaxation. It is often
used for pre-surgical patients.
5. M e d ita tio n and M indfulness:
M e d ita tio n and mindfulness are tw o
processes that enable you to clear your
mind and regain physical and mental
balance. Mindfulness is being aware of
how you are feeling. Meditation ranges
from chanting to just simply focusing on
your breath. In fact, you can do a twominute exercise every day that will help
you regain focus on whatever it is you
need to do: Simply find a space where
no one will interrupt you for two minutes.
Then proceed to breathe through your nose
and out through your mouth. Keep your
mind focused on your breath! Mentally
scan your body from head to toe and
stretch those areas of your body where
you feel the most tension.
Remember to keep breathing deeply,
exhaling more slowly than inhaling. If your
mind wanders, catch yourself and bring it
back to your breathing. Drop your head
and shoulders to release further tension.
Remember to do these in 30-second
intervals. O nce this exercise is over,

SARAH METENEY/THE MONTCLARION

Guest lecturer Geri Messer, an R.N. at Wellness Consultants, was invited
to speak on behalf o f the Women's Center to discuss the various methods
o f healing the mind and body when it is overwhelmed with stress.
stretch and smile!
6 Moving Mediation: This involves
Tai Chi, G i Gong or yoga. All are moving
activities that enable you to attain mental
and physical balance while finding inner
peace. For those interested, the Women's
Center will be sponsoring yoga classes
every M onday starting in October.

mall, pick up a candle or a new bottle of
body oil— your nerves will thank you!
9. Prayer and Spirituality: Prayer
enables us to focus on something beyond
our day-to-day troubles. It often brings
us to a peaceful state of mind outside
of ourselves.

7 Music Therapy: Listening to music
is a very popular way to de-stress oneself.
So whether your musical interests may
be Jay-Z, Beethoven, the Doors or Sarah
Mclachlan, put your favorite C D in your
stereo on low volume and just relax.

10. Journaling: This is the process of
writing out troublesome events in a journal,
diary or just any old piece of paper
M ost often, allowing your problems to go
down on paper enables you to analyze
them or move on to more important things
in life.

8. A ro m a th e ra p y : This uses the
power of scents to heal. Popular scents
include vanilla, lavender, eucalyptus and
sandalwood. So the next time you're in the

For more information on events spon
sored by the Women's Center, visit Student
C enter rooms 4 2 0 -4 2 2 or call (973)
655-5114.

Writing Center Helps Students Turn
Words of Coal into Diamonds
By Justin Vellucci
Editor-In-C hief

ou're standing in the middle of your
bedroom, sweat beading on your
forehead, as you begin nervously
running your fingers through your hair.
You re pacing back and forth: your
glassy eyes propped open with gallons
o f coffee, tryin g to look for ideas in
the patterns on the tiles of your kitchen
floor.
You re sittin g in fro n t o f a b lank
computer screen, slouching further and
further into the fetal position with every
abandoned or butchered sentence, every
false start.
You're .over-tired and sleep-deprived
and, despite all of your attempts to focus
and just getting the job done, all you keep
thinking is: "Is there any other way?"
Fortunately, for those of us who find
those scenarios (and many more) all-toofamiliar. the answer is, “Yes.”
The Writing Center, formerly known as
The Writing Workshop, is the solution for
which many students might be searching:
a service offered to students who want to
improve on their ability to write.

Y

A university-sponsored program of the for assistance and guidance are those
College of Humanities and Social Sciences, who have a lot of trouble writing, Pompilio
The Writing Center is composed of a staff claims that the Center serves a highly
of 10 Graduate Assistants. As part of their diversified portion of the student body.
• "This is not a place of punishment!" said
graduate program requirements, students
Pompilio.
seeking a masters in
"We want to undo
English or a master's
that stigma that only
in Arts and Teach66 W e w a n t to und o th e
students w ith p ro b 
ing dedicate a set
lems should come to
STIGMA THAT ONLY STUDENTS
number of hours per
The Center .... Talking
week to working in
WITH PROBLEMS COME TO
about
w riting is one
the Center.
-j
of
the
best ways to
During those set
THE CENTER...TALKING ABOUT
improve for writers of
w e e kly hours, the
WRITING IS ONE OF THE BEST
all levels and everyone
Graduate Assistants
y
can benefit from it."
address a number of
WAYS TO IMPROVE... 9 9
Dr. Emily Isaacs,
issues, help students
Coordinator for Fresh
in a number of ways
-Lisa Pom pilio
man
English
and
and serve as every^
Faculty
Adviser
to
thing from tutor and
The
W
riting
Center,
teacher to editor and
painted a similar picture of the scope of
counsel.
people who come to the Center to sharpen
"Our goals are simply to improve writing
by focusing on the ideas," said Lisa Pompilio, and fine-tune their skills as writers.
"The Center serves a full range of
one of the Center's Co-Coordinators for
students, from graduate students learning
the fall 2 0 0 0 semester.
"We work with the writer as well as the about the conventions of a new discipline
writing to foster a workable relationship to English majors lo o kin g to fu rth e r
complicated ideas in their writing," said
for the student," she said.
Isaacs.
Though one might assume that the only
"[The Center) helps beginning writers
students who go to the Writing Center

trying to find out what college writing is
about to creative writers ... and introductory
freshmen students.
In an average week The Center s staff
will work with as many as 9 0 students,
some of whom schedule regular visits
through the semester and some whom
are merely dropping by as the deadline
on that big term paper gets dangerously
close.
In the end, though, despite responsibili
ties inside the walls of the classroom, those
who work for The Center state that it
can be a really fulfilling experience for
both tutor and tutored, an experience that
bridges the gap between the teacher
and the student.
"It's a free service and I'm very grateful
that the University supports a service with
this kind of depth," said Isaacs.
So, the next time that you're burning
the midnight oil, staring at blank pages of
paper, fishing desperately for ideas', or are
just looking for someone to help you sort
through notebooks filled with disjointed
words, remember: There are people out
there looking to give a helping hand.
Stop by Dickson Hall room 285, or call
x7442 to find out more.

Feature
A column with real stories
about real people dealing
with life on campus.
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MSU Students Get Ready to
‘Rock the Vote"
*

Long Distance Love:
To Be or Not To Be
During College Years?
ready to go home to mv family, friends
or boyfriend.
Assistant Feature Editor
The summer went as planned. I spent
everyday with him and we had a great
time, but all the while I missed my friends
and began having doubts about our
pon entering freshman year, I had
a sense of security being involved relationship.
These doubts became overwhelming
in a relationship.
and were soon voiced to my roommate
It was w o n d e rfu l having someone
whom was my link to home and was there who helped me sort through my feelings.
I pushed these doubts to the back of
for me through the rough times of adjusting
mind, and pretended that everything was
to college life.
just as it always had been.
I can remember my first few days of
When sophomore year rolled around
school, sitting outside of my dorm room at
I went out with the girls and had a lot of
night with the phone in hand and talking to
fun. I talked less and less to my boyfriend
him, which was more like crying.
We had not been going out for long, and soon decided that I wanted to be
“single and ready to mingle."
only four months, but
wanted to go
I was set on making
out and experience
"us work. Since I was
« 6 S in c e I w a s c a r 
life on my own. The
car-less he had to con■
problem was not my
stantly make the halfI
l e s s HE HAD TO
boyfriend, but more
hour trip to see me
fl
CONSTANTLY MAKE THE
the desire to grow
- that is, when I comI
and become who I
plained enough.
H
HALF-HOUR TRIP TO SEE
wanted to be.
Looking b a ck on
I
I realized that I
the situation, I realized
I
ME - - THAT IS, WHEN I
hadn't been secure
that I was only holding
I
COMPLAINED ENOUGH.??
and I d id n 't love
him back from grow ■
myself enough. So
ing. I was also holding
I
how could I love
myself back from meetI
ing new people and
him?
I needed to
find myself, as corny
experiencing college
as that sounds.
I had fears that I would not only be
As the year progressed, our relationship
grew, but my social life did not. I had met losing my boyfriend, but also my best friend,
the person I turned to for everything.
some of the greatest girls who have now
After I finally went through with the
become some o f my closest friends.
But while the girls went out or stayed inevitable, I realized that my boyfriend,
together within their dorms on weekends, or ex-boyfriend, was more understanding
I did not. I was off with my boyfriend, than I had expected.
, He completely supported my decision,
missing out on the special, funny moments
and my feelings. I am not saying that
the girls shared.
Second semester was a little more everything is perfect; I mean I cannot tell
enjoyable since I was becoming more him everything yet, but he is still there for
comfortable with my boyfriend being miles me when I need him the most.
I am slowly but surely "finding myself"
away from me.
I actually spent time with the girls, and learning a lot about what I want out
went to clubs, parties and started to of life. I am now taking full advantage of
experience college life. I was still “in my college experience, but I still have the
love" though and w anted to make my remembrance of someone who helped me
become who I am today.
relationship work.
As the school year ended, I didn't feel

By Kate Sieget

U

Join the Feature Section
of The Montclarion!
We’re looking for writers interested in covering
campus events, interviewing and meeting new
people, and/or writing for a particular column.
No experience necessary. Just bring along
your love of writing and experience the great
world o f journalism here at MSU!
Contact Feature Editor Michele Phipany @ x5241 or x5803
or e-mail us @ feature399@hotmail.com.

ELIZABETH A. HUTCHINSON /THE MONTCLARION

Students gather in the Stone Hall Lounge to watch the
heated political debate on television.

O c V & io d A

*Le Cercle Français, 3p.m. Dl 115
'Class I Concerts, 4p.m. SCA 117
'Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuter Lounge
'Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuter Lounge
'Hatian Student Organization, 4p.m. SC 117
'Cardio Kickboxing, 5-6p.m. Gym 6, Panzer

'L.A.S.O. Lesson w/Maddy, 6-8p.m. SC 409
'Drive-In Movie, “The Matrix," 7p.m. SC Quad
'Lambda Tau Omega, 8p.m. SC 415
'Telescope Night, 8-9p.m. South Side Rl

6

'Step, 12-1p.m. Gym 6

T ^ gT u a J ! G tj 7
'Student Government Association Leadership Retreat to Bushkill
Pennsylvania, 6:30p.m. Board Bus

<2 u A / d ( X ÿ

S

T Y io - A / c f G ij

7

'Eagle Rock Reservation Walk, 10a.m. Meet at Highlawn Pavilion
'Yom Kippur Begins at Sundown

'Columbus Day Observed
'Cardio Kickboxing 4:30-5:30p.m. Russ Hall, Kopps Lounge
'Tighten-N-Tone, 5-6p.m. Gym 6, Panzer
'A.S.S.I.S.T., 7:30p.m. Commuter Lounge
'Homecoming Week Begins: King and Queen Pageant, 8p.m. SC Ballrooms

T v u J o f f IO
'Spa Pantene College Tour, 10a.m.-4p.m. SC Quad
'Homecoming Carnival, 12-4p.m. SC Quad
'I.S.O., 2-3p.m. SC 416
'L.A.S.O., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
'Alcoholics Anonymous, 5:30-6:30p.m. NC
'H.E.A.R.T., 5:30p.m. Commuter Lounge

'Lambda Tau Omega Sorority, 8p.m. SC 415
'Possible Side Effects, 9p.m. Ratt

U U n J lA / I a J ! dCj I I
*Walt Disney World College Program, 9a.m.-1p.m.
SC Ballrooms
'Caribbean Student Organization, 4p.m. SC Cafe C
'Medieval Society, 5p.m. SC 3rd Floor Lounge
'L.A.S.O. Practice, 6-8p.m. SC 409
'S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7-8p.m. SC 417

'C1C “Paul Plays It All,’ 8p.m. Ratt

o
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Feature

Police Forum Provides
Outlook on
MSSecurit
be introduced to the campus community.
Students felt that this new implementation
StaffW riter
will trigger a negative reaction that will
cause others to have a need to provide
safety for themselves by bringing guns on
male student at MSU punches his the campus themselves.
Calitre said, “We can only encourage
girlfriend and harms a male student
she was with. This takes place in people to work closely with the police
a skit at a recent open forum held in the and continue efforts to get more involved
with us as we do the same. W e re not
Student Center Ballrooms on Sept. 28
perfect, but we re well-trained and intend
entitled “How to Respond when Interacting
on dealing with all situations profession
with Police."
ally."
“This forum was
This is the second
necessary because
open
forum and it
of the need to send
66 W e CAN ONLY
w ill be re o ccu rrin g
a message to the
ENCOURAGE PEOPLE TO
as the canqpus commu
campus community,
nity continues to grow
expressing the pro
WORK CLOSELY WITH THE
in size and stays con
fessional, curettes
cerned with campus
and appropriate pre
POLICE AND CONTINUE
policing, according to
science the campus
EFFORTS TO GET MORE
Harris.
police and security
The Advisory Com
members are here
INVOLVED. 9 9
mittee on Campus
to provide," said
Safety was a newly
Assistant D ean of
cre a te d commission
Students James E.
to assist in easing the
Harris.
tension between the Campus Police and
The foundation of this forum was to
provide an outlook and to educate the
the rest of the campus community. Students
can remain updated on campus issues as
campus community on the concepts of
well as voice their opinions on issues of
racial profiling, probable force and to
provide explanations of security issues their concern.
Harris said, “I feel that there's always
on campus.
room for improvement and although I had
Students had an opportunity to meet
with Director of Campus Police and Safety
the opportunity-to reach out to the students
there was unfortunately a disappointing
Department, Phillip Calitre among other
small number of people present. Despite
officers on an intimate level and voice
that I hope that people relay these ideas
their concerns and comments.
learned to others and make this a sup
One concern that was brought up by
a few students during group discussions portive community and not an antagonistic
was the issue of safety now that guns will one."

By Karen Clarke

A

Walt Disney World
College Program
Offers Opportunity in
a Whole New World
The C ollege Program offers jobs in
attractions, recreation, transportation, life
Special to the Móntelario n
guarding, food and beverage, merchandise,
custodial, park greeting, and hospitality.
I worked at D isney-M G M Studios as an
Outdoor Foods Hostess.
The job did not pertain specifically to
his past summer, I w o rke d at the
my major, but the experience of working
“happiest place on earth" — W alt
Disney World. I was accepted into the there, and the friends that I made are sure
to last a lifetime.
Walt Disney W orld College Program.
Students who attend the W alt Disney
A fte r h e a rin g a b o u t the C o lle g e
W orld College Program from MSU, you
Program I attended the presentation the
are required to do at least one community
spring semester of my sophomore year.
I found out that I made it after returning service project.
Being a Therapeutic Recreation major,
from Spring Break. Then, on June 12, I
I jumped at the chance to volunteer at
was off to start my summer.
G ive Kids the World. G ive Kids the World
The W a lt Disney W o rld C o lle g e
is a village where terminally ill children,
Program consists of three portions -- living,
whose wish is to go to Disney World and
learning, and earning. For the living
other C entral Florida attractions, stay
portion, all students in the program are
with their family.
housed in apartments.
I volunteered a few times and this is
I lived at Vista Way, a complex that
where I had my most memorable experi
houses over 2,000 other College Program
participants and is owned by Disney. Vista ence of the summer. College Program
participants are the
Way has two pools,
ones who make up
tennis, basketball, and
the volunteers for Par
volleyball courts, a
6 6 T he W alt D isney
ents Night Out, a
fitness center, and a
W orld C ollege P ro 
night when the par
computer lab in the
ents
get to go out to
Club House.
gram consists OF
dinner and the kids
I lived in an apart
THREE PORTIONS - “watch us.
ment with roommates
from all over the
I met a special
LIVING, LEARNING AND
little girl named Karly
country. In our free
during one of my times
time my roommates
EARNING. 9 9
and I took advantage
volunteering. I had
the best experience
of our free admission
with her and it was
to the parks. We also
spent time shopping
e x a c tly how I had
expected a night volunteering at G ive
and going to the beach.
For the learning portion, I received
Kids the W orld would be. It is still hard
my D U C K torate D egree by attending
to explain exactly what I had experienced
seminars once a week, which explains that night, but as I walked back into the
how Disney does business. I also had to Castle after Karly left I was almost in
complete the required number of electives. tears.
Those three short hours that I spent
MOUSEters Degrees and Certificates of
Recognition are the other types of degrees with Karly assured me without a doubt
that I truly know what I want to do with
I could have received.
my life.
The College Program is now changing
This past summer at the Walt Disney
the learning portion by switching from
seminars to courses. Some of the new
W orld C ollege Program was definitely
courses are o ffe re d in ExpEARiential the best of my life. I learned many things
Learning, Human Resource Management, about myself and about how a Fortune
O rganizational Leadership, Hospitality, 5 0 0 Company is operated.
The experiences were excellent, ones
Practicum, and a Speaker's Series.
that I will never be able to get anywhere
For the e a rn in g p o rtio n , c o lle g e
participants are guaranteed 35 hours else and ones that I will never forget.
of work a week at W alt Disney W orld
Lastly, the friendships that I made were
special and will last forever.
(though they may work more depending
on the season).

By Alyson Te rra n o va
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So don't

the GRE Forums!

• Meet one-on-one with more than
100 graduate school representatives
• Obtain catalogs, applications, and
financial aid information
• Learn how to prepare for the GRE tests
• Attend workshops and discussions on
various graduate disciplines
Saturday, October 7, 2 00 0 , 8 am - 3:30 pm
N ew York M arriott W orld Trade Center
Registration begins at 8:00 am
Workshops begin at 8:30 am
Graduate School exhibits open
10:00 am — 3:30 pm
Admission $5.00 — Check out our Web site to print
a free admission coupon, w w w .g r e .o r g
For more information, call 1 - 6 0 9 - 7 7 1 - 7 6 7 0
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
®

Educational
Testing Service

GRE
FORUMS

IndMdgels who are hewing impaired and wish to request on M erpretor must contort ETS at least lo w weeks prior to
the F o r m Sponsored by the G IF I0ARD and the Coundl of Graduate Schools. EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE. ETS.
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS, and GRE are regkiered trademarks of EdocaNonal Testing Service. The modern!red
ETS logo is a registered trademark of Educoltonol Testing Service.
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"Take That!"
MSUStudents Get In Shape
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An MSU Student
Studying a t Kingston U niversity in London
Shares His Experiences
Pari

W arning:
Objects in Other Countries May
Be Smaller Than They Appear
Almost every house holds two families,
and if you leaned far enough out of your
StaffW riter
bedroom window, you could probably
touch the wall of your neighbor's home.
Some houses have back yards, but forget
about a front yard. I haven't seen one
ow many times have you heard
yet.
If you take five steps out of the average
people say that everything is big in
homes front door and you are already in
America? Having spent my entire
life up until now in the O.S., I never really
the middle of the street.
Inside, washer and dryers are kitchen
understood what that meant. Were our
appliances, and are so tiny that they
buildings big? W ere our people big?
Certainly it couldn't mean that “everything"
fit underneath the counters (in my home
is big in America.
at least).
Well, if the U.K. is at all indicative of
When I asked where the refrigerator
how the rest of the world is, I now know
was. I was directed to a closet. I'm still
trying to figure out how they got it to
what they were.talking about. Everything
is tiny here, And, you have no idea
fit in there.
Probably the most disturbing examples
how far-reaching the term "everything
of downsizing I found came in the super
can be
The most obvious difference is how
market. Being a college student. I naturally
small the cars are. Iv e actually found myself went straight for the pasta isle, expecting to
checking the backs of some of these sofind huge bags of Ziti for really cheap.
Not only did I not
called automobiles
find any huge bags, but
to see if they were
m ade by M a tc h 
I could hardly buy a
66 W hen I a sk ed
single serving at a time
box.
WHERE THE REFRIG
The British do
and I soon discovered
one of the only things
drive many of the
ERATOR WAS, I WAS
in Britain that's bigger
same brands of cars
than the U.S.; prices.
that we do — Ford.
DIRECTED TO A CLOSET.
Nissan, VW -- but
I a ctually had to
I ’ m s t il l t r y in g t o
pay close to three
you w o u ld never
pounds for 10 slices of
see any of t,h,p.se
FIGURE OUT HOW THEY
cheese. Translation
particular models in
GOT IT TO FIT THERE. 9 9
$4.40. Ouch.
the U.S.
Just when I thought
It is doubtful that
I had escaped it*. I soon
the Nissan Sunny
w ould be a huge seller back in the
found this sm aller thing haunting me
states, considering that most U.S. drivers
everywhere. In the shower, I opened
appreciate the value of a trunk on the
what I thought' was a regular bar of Dove
end of their car.
soap. It was smaller.
The Sunny literally ends where the
I then made my way to the sink to
back tires do. I've had a British person
brush my teeth. I opened up my new
actually try to convince me that it was a box of Colgate. The tube was smaller
good thing because it gave the car amaz Argh.
ing handling, something that's definitely
I had to look in the mirror just to make
a necessity on Britain's tiny roads and
sure I wasn't shrinking. Thankfully it doesnt
incomprehensible traffic patterns.
seem to be contagious
Plus, if you drive a car that's the size of
I guess this is just part of the learning
a go-kart, you do pretty well on "petrol as experience that is a part of living in a new
they call it. If we had to pay five dollars a country, although as an American who is
gallon for gas, as they do here, we would
used to his big wide open spaces it can
probably all drive go-karts too.
be a bit frustrating.
The “everything is smaller in the U.K.
I'll just have to enjoy the one other thing
in Britain that seems to come in generous
theme only begins there though. Space
is limited on this island, so the homes are
servings: beer A British or “imperial pint
all crunched together in claustrophobic
holds more than 19 sweet ounces at a
neighborhoods.
time. Cheers!

B y Kevin P. Hancock

LIZBETH VICTORERO/THE MONTCLARION

Taina Puyen and G iuseppe P in e lla take a ja b at the
kickboxing classes held in Kopps Lounge, Russ Hall two
times a week.

National Coming Out Day
Wednesday, Oct. 11th
Events
11:30 - 1:00 Lunch for L/G/B/T and Friends S tudent C enter Room 411

Noon - 1:00 ARTFEST Gay & Lesbian Composers Recital
M cE achern Hall

1:00 - 1:30 National Coming Out Day Flagraising & Proclamation
Student C enter Q uad F lagpole

2:00 - 4:00 Safe to be Ourselves: Combating Homophobia on Campus
Panel o f Invited Speakers, B rantl Hall (D ickson 177)

6:00 - 6:30 Candlelight Vigil & SpeakOut
Student C enter Q uad F lagpole

7:00 - 9:00 Lullabi - - Live in Performance!
T he Rat, Student C enter

For more information, contact
Marta Lopez-Luaces (x7513) or Karen Dennis (x7716)

«tsveoaa ¡5

Sponsored by Gay & Lesbian Faculty Staff Association (GLFSA),
SPECTRUMS (SGA Class III organization), and Unity Collaboration.
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the Red Hawk Chapter o f Groove E h i Grc

James Edward Yancey:
Y an ce y w as an A m e ric a n blues
pianist w h o establishe d the b o o g ie w oogie style with slow, steady, simple
left-hand bass patterns.
These becam e m ore ra p id in the
work of his students A lb e rt Ammons and
M e a d e “Lux Lewis, w ho popula rize d
the “Yancey Special.”
Yancey was la rg e ly a self-taught
pianist, w ith some instruction from his
brother Alonzo.
He had a ch ild h o o d c a re e r as a
singer and dancer, touring Am erican
vaudeville circuits and European music
halls, giving a command perform ance
for King G e o rg e V of England in 1913.
Returning to Chicago,
Yancey perform ed a t small taverns
an d inform al gathering s. H e p la y e d
baseba ll in the N e g ro leagues until
1919, the year he m arried Estella Harris
(M am a Yancey), w ho sang with him at
house parties throughout the 1920s,
‘30s, and AOs.
They had three recording sessions
together and p e rfo rm e d on netw ork
radio in 1 9 3 9 and at C a rn e g ie Hall
in N e w York C ity in 1948. From 1925
until his death, Yancey w o rk e d as a
grounds keeper at the C h ica g o W hite
Sox baseball stadium.

T h is

W e e k 's

Q u e s tio n :

W h ic h B la c k A m e r ic a n s
to A m e r ic a n

Meade “Lux” Lewis:
Lewis was an U.S. musician and one
o f the leading exponents o f b o o g ie w oogie piano.
A former violin student who moved
to piano playing in C hicago nightclubs,
he o w e d his belated fame to a single
record made in 1929 and unearthed
seven y e a rs la te r: his “H onky Tonk
Train Blues."
O n e o f the most vibrant and exhila
rating o f all boogie-w oogie expositions,
it had a g re a t d e a l to do w ith the
feverish, if transient, craze for the idiom
in the late 1930s.
He re -re c o rd e d the them e on at
least four occasions. He also appe a re d
with Pete Johnson and A lbert Ammons
as pa rt of a famous six-handed piano
team.
He spent the last 2 0 years o f his
c a re e r as he had begun it: p la yin g

association: th e re a fte r, a p a rt from a
return to Ellington in 1948-49, he spent
his career as a freelance soloist. He was
based in C alifornia in the 19 50s and in
C openhagen beginning in 1964.
O n e o f the most in flu e n tia l jazz
w o o d w in d players, W ebster himself was
initially influenced by tenor saxophonist
Colem an Hawkins; the later influence
o f Ellington band star Johnny Hodges,
an a lto sa xo p h o n is t, p ro v e d m ore
powerful.
W ebster fe a tu re d a rich, breathy
tone, w ith a slow v ib ra to , th a t lent
w e ig h t to his b a lla d an d slow blues
soloing; a t faster tempos he generated
dram atic rhythmic momentum in solos
that climaxed in hoarse cries.
His finest work included his solos in.
Ellington's “Cottontail," “All Too Soon,"
and “Blue Serge” as well as his own
"B o d y a n d Soul." In la te r ye a rs his
playing displayed a greater depth of
expression as h e a rd in album s such
as A rt Tatum -Ben W e b ste r Q u a rte t
(1 9 5 6 ), Soulville (1957), an d D ukes
In Bed (1965).

C o n tr ib u te d

M u s ic ?

piano in nightclubs. His style, w ith its
hypnotically insistent right-hand figures
and its powerful, mechanistic left-hand
rhythms, had enormous im pact on the
idiom.

Benjamin Webster:
W e b s te r w as an A m e ric a n ja z z
musician noted for the beauty o f his tenor
saxophone tone a n d fo r his m elodic
inventiveness.
W ebster began p la yin g the violin
in childhood, then pla ye d piano accomloaniments to silent films.
A fte r learning to p la y tenor saxo
phone, he joined the family b a n d led by
Lester Young’s father. D uring the 1930s
he played with several im portant swing
bands in Kansas C ity a nd N e w York,
including the Duke Ellington band.
His period in the classic 1 9 4 0 -'4 2
E llington b a n d w a s hTs most n o te d

Editor’s Note: A second part to
this column will be featured in next
week’s edition o f The Montdarion.
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Discover Your Major Fair
Tuesday, October 17
1 1:0 0 am - 2 :0 0 pm
S tu d e n t C e n te r B a llr o o m
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JUST PROP IN!
Talk W ith Faculty - Get Info On All Majors
For more information...

Call Academic Advising 655--4106
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Almost Famous is Definitely Good
By Krista Strobel
S taff W riter

Almost Famous
C layton H artley, C am eron
Crowe, John Toll
D ream w orks SKG
XÀ

?<

William M iller is the last person who
would except to find fame
in his life. G ro w in g up
in a household run by
an overbearing mother,
William is skipped through
two grades of school, never
realizing it until the onset of
puberty in his classmates around him. He
asks his mom, "Why do I look so young?"
and she reveals the truth that he is really
only an 1 1 year old rapidly approaching
high school. His older sister flees the home
to become a stewardess, bequeathing her
hidden collection of rock n roll records to
William. He reaches an epiphany when he
pulls them out from under her bed, listening
to The Who's 'Sparks" and touching each
re co rd co ve r c a re fu lly , am azed and
transformed. A couple years later, William
deals with being an outcast in high school,
who's only confiden ce stems from his
w riting ability. He sends clips of his
writing to Lester Bangs, editor of a rock
magazine, who eventually meets with W il

mont High.
liam and assigns
and his first
him to write about
fe a tu re film
the lo c a l Black
being
Say
Sabbath concert.
Anything.
William shows up
These
are
to the backstage
fabulous cred
entrance, eyes
its to have
fille d with naive
a tta ch e d to
eagerness, only
o n e s
to be d e n ie d
n a m e —y e t
access. Eventually
C row e has
the opening act,
outdone even
a fictional band
himself this
called Stillwater,
shows up on their
time.
Almost
bus and W illiam
Famous is one
buddies his way
o f the most
into th eir group
incredible
and is adm itted
films recently
inside.
This is
released.
w here his entire
W ritten and
life begins to
d ire c te d by
change.
C row e, and
Loosely based
starring Pat
on Crowe's own
rick
Fugit,
young adulthood,
Kate Hudson
Alm ost Famous
[2 0 0 C ig a 
reflects the direc
tor's experiences
PHOTO COURTESY OF DREAMWORKS SJG rettes), Billy
as a te en-age d Patrick Fugit, as fifteen-year-old William, C r u d u p
rock w rite r who seizing his chance to get a long-awaited ( S l e e p e r s ,
landed a job writ
interview with a m em ber o f S tillw ater in Jesus' Son).
Frances
ing for Rolling
D ream works’ A lm o st Fam ous.
M cDorm and
Stone magazine,
( Wonder
and found himself
Boys, Fargo), and Jason Lee (Chasing
on tour with the then-struggling rock band
Amy, Dogma), this film is put together so
Black Sabbath. From there, Crowe grew
up to be a writer-director for film, his first perfectly and completely, with a solid
screenplay being Fast Times at Ridge- story, remarkable performances by the

entire cast, and exceptional direction by
Crowe Perhaps it is because Crowe was
writing what he knows, or maybe it was
the simple way C row e' writes a story in
which everyone viewing it—men. women
the old, the young-could identify with it.
This is C row e’s strength—he knows how to
bring the audience out of the theater and
into the picture itself. They feel as if they
are there, and not only as a silent voyeur,
but as an actual person swept up in each
situation. That first moment when William is
pulled into the wings while Stillwater takes
the stage, the viewer actually feels the
vibe and the energy of the rock concert
This film is about growing up, it is about
life, and it is about the bonds people form
between one another, be it family, love,
or friendship. Even in the rough world of
rock n’ roll, these simple basic human truths
exist, and William discovers this during his
wild journey on the road.
Almost Famous introduces to the silver
screen Patrick Fugit in a starring role as
William Miller. This newcomer nails the
role through every word, every gesture,
and every look in his eyes. He portrays
the innocence and wide-eyed wonder of
W illiam s character to perfection, with
not a single awkward moment in any of
his lines or close ups. This will only be
the beginning of a wonderful film career
for Fugit.
Frances McDormand is brilliant as a
high-strung mother trying to protect her
children from the evils of pop culture and
growing up. Her character is a single mom
See "ALMOST" on p. 14

Dream Toons a Literary Nightmare
By Kathleen McFadden
StaffW riter

Dream Toons
Jesse Reklaw
S ham bhala

ou know those trashy
ta b lo id m agazines
you le a f th ro u g h
while waiting in a slow
line at the supermarket,
but you never a ctu a lly
buy? The same concept can
be applied to Jesse Reklaw's
DreamToons if you want to save $10.95.
This 126-page collection of actual dreams
sent in by the Am erican public, each
d e p icte d as a o n e -p a g e ca rto o n by
Reklaw, is mildly amusing, even though it
does not deliver the hilarity promised.
W hile the sequences a re superbly
drawn and Reklaw's celebrity renditions
(O.J. Simpson, President Clinton and Eric
Estrada, to name a few) are marvelously
accurate, after perhaps 10 pages or so
the senselessness of each dream ceases to
be funny and becomes merely annoying.
Giant blueberries, evil weather balloons
named Cornelius and Tickle M e Elmo
bathing in mayonnaise might induce a
weak chuckle from some, albeit at 3 a m.
after downing a few Kamikazes. After
reading 126 pages more you'll most likely
be rolling your eyes and yearning for a
copy of Jane Austen. If you really want
to laugh until your sides ache go for any
volume of G ary Larson's Far Side collection
or the late Charles Schulz's Peanuts. I’m
sure you'll agree that the pulling of a
football beats Tickle M e Elmo any day1

Y
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Apartment Chicken
I WAS LIVING IN AN
APARTMENT BUILDING,

SUDDENLY IT TURNED
INTO A GIANT CHICKEN
AND WALKED AWAY WITH
EVERYONE INSIDE.

WMSjj
T o p IO of t h e
1.

UJu-Tang Cdan “ The Jump Cfjfj”

2. M.QP. “Cold at, cPce”
3. M a. Lijj “Be Qit”
4. Sadat X “Lour Maintenance”
5. Fneo/ie “Fo/.you”
4 . R ajL -

“Dourn ¡¡on the Raji.”
7. Moud “UJanna Battle"
5 . Patco -

“Gunj Qtiii Hot”
7. SuroèdenMemhent “MemJmò ChÊij ’
IC. Phi the Oßoruj “Clean the Lane"

D J \-\czc
T u c c o c y c 7 pm - I O

pm
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Man or Astro-man’s Spectrum
Pushes Boundaries of Surf-Rock
By Justin Vellucd
Editor-In-C hief

Man or Astro-man?
A S pectrum o f In fin ite S cale
T o uch-N -G o R ecords

an or A s tro -M a n ? has been
breaking through the somewhatrestrictive boundaries of w hat
defines a surf-rock band for almost 10
years now, building a catalog of songs
and sounds that are often as inventive as
they are infectious.
Follow ing M a d e From Technetium
(Touch-N-Go Records, 1998), the band's
boldest and most brilliant step away from
the tired formulas o f the surf-rock genre,
guitarist and key songwriter Star Crunch
exited stage left and the band's follow-up,
Eeviac (Touch-N-Go Records, 1999) was, a
few songs aside, a less-thanisfying a ffa ir. W hile
Eeviac tried desper
a te ly to h o ld onto
much of the adrenaline
and craftiness of the
band's earlier record
ings, many o f the songs
were vague, watered-down
sketches when compared to
previous work.
Now, it's one year later.
Enter M an or Astro-man's latest,
A Spectrum o f Infinite Scale (TouchN -G o Records, 2000), a 13-song set
that dares, much like Eeviac did, to hold
onto the band's signature sound and style
while expanding into new horizons. While
clearly shining brighter than its predecessor,
the end result is still less than flawless:
the band presents the listener with a set
of some really great songs but somehow
can't manage to get the whole record to
equal the sum of its parts.
The surf-rock traditionalists w ill be
thrilled to death by "Song of The Two-Mile
Linear Particle A ccelerator -- Stanford
University, Stanford, C alifornia,” one of
the band's best and tightly-structured to
date, and the seventh song (represented
in the liner notes by a trapezoid), which
sets land-speed records while managing
to keep the guitar, bass, and drums all
tightly wound together.
The band is sharp to realize, though,
that there’s only so many times you can
plug your Fender into an old amplifier
and just crank up the reverb, an
one of the most impressive traits
of the record is in its ability to
branch into other styles while
staying somewhat true to their
established sound.
“P re p a ra tio n C lo n f” has
a pounding, angry edge to
it, thanks to a bottom-heavy
bass and drum line and "Many
Pieces of Large Fuzzy M am 
mals Gathered Together at
A Rave and Schmoozing
With A Brick" hides some
pop hooks underneath
its sometimes-psychedelic

M

exterior. Another surprising gem, entitled
"Urn Espectro Sem Escala, viciously rips
and tears through its stops and starts with
enough venom, punch and fury to make
former Touch-N-Go label-mates The Jesus
Lizard proud.
Throughout, despite all the stylistic
experiments, there's never a doubt that
you're listening to a M an or Astro-man?
record, and a really good one at that.
Unfortunately, the record is not without
its lulls and downsides. W hile there's
something to be said for a band that will
consciously deconstruct its style by, literally,
brea kin g dow n songs in the record's
second half, it doesn't always make for
fulfilling listening. Some songs take longer
than usual to get off the ground and some
never quite get off the ground at all (The
song’s closing track gives new meaning to
the term “white noise".)
It's an interesting experim ent, but,
as a concept for a record, it doesn't
always fly.
In the album's closing 10 or 15 minutes,
the band is more likely to record the
interesting -- though
ultimately somewhatrepetitive — bleeps
and gurgles of a dot
matrix printer (as they
do, unaccompanied,
on “A Sinqple Text File")
than it is to let many
of their songs toss in
their two cents and
that’s a shame.
One can only
wonder what a
great song like
"O b I i g atory Part 2 Song
In Which There Is No Presently Existing
Part 1, N or The Plans To M a ke One,"
featuring phantom notes on a piano and
frighteningly effective use of digital delay,
would have sounded like if they had given
it twice the room to find its voice.
In the end, A Spectrum o f Infinite
Scale is a good record, though sometimes
inconsistent, and a strong step in the right
direction for a band that is constantly
looking for new ways to experiment with
sound and structure. It might not be
M a d e From Technetium, but any band
that continues to be
as mind-numbingly
unique, energetic
and prolific as
this definitelydeserves a round
o f a p plau se
and another
listen.
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C o m m u n is t
B y Theresa Concepcion
StaffW riter

Dreaming in Cuban
Cristina Garcia
B a l l a n t in e B o o k s
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reaming In Cuban is a novel ¡about
how generations of one family deal
with Communist Cuba as well as
their differences of opinion as to what's
best for their country. The main character
in the novel is Celia. She is the matriarch
of the family and the one character that
all roads eventually lead back to. When
she is in her young 20's, Celio has a brief
affair with a married Spaniard whom she
loves throughout her entire life. When
he eventually leaves with his family to
go back to Spain, one of the ways Celia
copes is to write him letters, cada mes
on the anniversary of the day they met.
She never sends the letters and uses them
instead as a diary, chronicling not only the
progress of her life, but also the progress
of the Revolution. G arcia uses these letters
as a way to show the reader the life and
culture of Cuba from 1935-1959. Garcia
often jumps not only from character to
character, but from years as well through
Celia's letters. She jumps around to the
point where it becomes necessary for
the reader to pay close attention to and
remember the date printed under the title
of each important section in order for the
story to make sense. The novel also ties
in elements of the supernatural to explain
various, unbelievable aspects of the story
from talking to ghosts to being healed with
forms of Voodoo magic.
The story opens with Celia sitting on the
wicker swing on her porch, guarding the
North coast of Cuba with her binoculars.
She is dressed with her best housedress
and drop pearl earrings. M ake-up colors
her face and she is honored with the
fact that, for now, there are
no sign gusano traitors.
C elia is really the
only character in
the novel that
is 100 percent
for El Lider
and his rev
olution.

D

C u b a

Since the beginning, she was one of his
biggest advocates, and after her husband
passes away, it becomes her mission in
fife to serve the Revolution the best she
can. After her affair with the Spaniard,
Celia eventually marries un hombre named
Jorge del Pino and has one son and two
daughters, each of whom are grown ancf
living their own lives. Her two daughters
are Lourdes, who lives in New York City
with her husband and daughter Pilar,
and Felicia, who lives in Cuba with her
three children Ivanito, and the twins
Luz and
Milagro. Almost every chap
ter is n a rra te d by a
different character,
giving the reader a
chance to glance
into that person's
perspective of their
life and family.
Each character -in
the
novel has their own intri
cate story, but no one more so than Celia's
daughter Felicia. Against the wishes of
su padre, Felicia married a man named
Hugo Villaverde. After only a short time
into their marriage, it becomes clear that
Hugo is abusive and unfaithful. His abuses
and infidelities bring Felicia to the brink
and she tries to kill him by burning his face
and hands. From that point on, her life is
spent in a haze no one can bring her out
of. She lives in a world purely her own,
where she teaches her son to “talk green"
and spends an entire summer devouring
nothing more than ice cream made of
coconuts. She is by far the most colorful
character in the novel. G arcia writes her
world as one full of color and confusion,
leaving the reader incredibly fascinated
but bewildered at the same time.
Lourdes is Celia's oldest child and
lives in New York City. She is vehemently
anti-Castro and cannot comprehend her
mother's fierce devotion to him and his
revolution.
Her time spent in the United States and
her short trip back to Cuba towards the
end of the novel are devoted to living
See “ESTRELLAS" on p. 14

PHOTO COURTESY OF BALLANTINE BOOKS
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New Dramedy
Written by NJ
Native not so
Close to Home
By Sim ona Kogan
Assistant News Editor

his past Sunday, a new show pre
miered on CBS at 8 p.m. The show.
That's Life, is about an Italian girl from
a blue-collar family who decides to go to
college. What many people may not know
was that this new comedy was written
by a former MSU student who based
the show on her own life. Though it is
respectable that a former MSU student
was able to get a drama/comedy on a
popular non-cable channel, there's a lot
to be said for this new, yet unrealistic
program. "
The basic plot of That's Life is about
a 32-year-old Italian Catholic who has
ditched her boyfriend of eight years in
order to go back to school. Though
this may not sound like something you’ve
seen before, this new show is overall
unpredictable and unrealistic. It has its
go o d points, but the show is o v e ra ll
unappealing.
This 30-something NJ girl has a police
officer for a brother, a toll-booth collector
Dad, and a housewife mother who thinks
life is about finding the right husband to
protect the vulnerable woman inside.
Yet the goals and morals o f Lydia
DeLucca are something w e can all relate
to. She’s decided to go back to college.
N ot only has this been something she's
been yearning for all her life, but she’s
finally decided it's time to "keep moving,"
as quoted in the first episode. She wants
to move in a new direction and make
something o f her life. Everyone can
relate to that.
The first episode began with a wedding
shower. This is where we were introduced
to a main character, an assertive woman
who has experience in many areas. When
she realizes her longtime fiancé Louis does
not support her decision to go back to
college, she breaks things o ff with him.
However, her family does not share in
her "new enlightenment." Her mother,
a typical Italian housewife, bothers her
everyday about “the biggest mistake of
her life." Yet she persists in her endeavor
and with the help of two good girlfriends
Lydia enrolls in a nearby college where
she must deal with college life and some
nice and not-so-nice professors. She must
also deal with students, who in many ways
are much less mature than she. O f course,
in the end she pulls through all right, but
she must always struggle to overcome
those obstacles.
That's Life is very impractical in a lot of
ways. It is also a very stereotypical and
cliched portrait o f'a n Italian family living
in New Jersey. Lydia's two best friends
are clear NJ stereotypes: one is a smartmouthed hairstylist and the other is a former
beauty pageant contestant who is still
willing to give it her all for the crciwn. Both
Lydia’s mother and her accent-sporting
finch think woman are alive to have babies
and to be protected by masculine Italian
husbands. Her father and brother watch
football on Sundays while drinking beer
and eating pizza, and claim, "Frank Sinatra
is as sacred as the Pope." O f course,
Lydia is the exact opposite of this, as is
common of any rebellious child trying to
overcome the odds. She does say that
college is the first thing she ever wanted
to do for herself, even going as far as
to say that she wanted to take a college
exam at age five!* Finally happy at her
most recent of 58 jobs, as a bartender in
a local bar, she decides she isn't happy
enough and enrolls in classes at the local
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ConcertGalendar
T h u r s d a y , O c to b e r $
Battle o f the M onster Rock Heroes and
Villians, Jebediah, Koufax, The Anniversary,
The G et Up Kids; Bowery Ballroom
Katryna Nields, Nerissa Nields, The
Push Stars; M akor
Outkast; S.O.B.'s
F r id a y , O c to b e r 6
The Bacon Brothers; Bottom Line
Battle o f the M onster Rock Heroes and
Villians, Jebediah, Koufax, The Anniversary,
The G et Up Kids, C BG Bs
The Wallflowers, The Who; Madison

Square Garden
The Tragically Hip; Town Hall

Haggard; Irving Plaza
M o n d a y , O c to b e r ?

S a tu r d a y , O c to b e r 7
D e a d Prez, Rah digga. The Roots;
Hammerstein Ballroom
Dav E Hollister, M a ry J. Blige; Radio
City Music Hall
Jill Sobule; Roseland
Crescent City Maulers; Windows on
the World
S u n d ay, O c to b e rs
BR5-49, M alcolm Halcolmbe, M e rle

Phil Lesh; Beacon Theater
Enon, Flaming Ups; Irving Plaza
T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 10
Phil Lesh; Beacon Theater
Amel Laurieux. Bilal, De La Soul.
Donald Byrd, Guru; S.O.B.'s
W e d n e s d a y , O c to b e r 11
Bill Bragg. Kevin So and Western
Electric; Irving Plaza

venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues...
Bowery Ballroom; 6 Delaney St., New
York, NY. (212)982-6138
B.B. King Blues Club and Grill;
243 W. 42nd St.. New York, NY.
(212)997-4144
Bottom Line; 15 W. 4th St. New York,
NY. (212)228-6300
Beacon Theater; 2 1 2 4 Broadway,
N ew York, NY. (212)496-7070
CBGBs; 3 15 Bowery, New York, NY.

Atbuto Releases for
October 3

(212)298-4052
Hammerstein Ballroom; 311 W. 34th
St., New York. NY. (212)279-7740
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PL, New York,
NY. (212)777-6817
M akor, 35 W. 76th St., New York, NY.
(212)601-1000
M adison Square G arden; Seventh
Ave. (btwn. 33rd and 31st Sts.), New York,
NY. (212)465-6741

Radio C ity M usic Hall; 1260 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY. (212)632-4000
Roseland; 2 3 9 W. 52nd St. New
York. NY. (212)777-6800
S.O.B.'s 2 04 Varick St., N ew York,
NY. (212)243-4940
Town Hall; 123 W. 4 3 rd St., New
York. NY. (212)840-2824
Windows on the World; 1 W orld Trade
Center, N ew York, NY. (212)524-7000

N»ovie Releases for
October 6

Country/Folk -- Chad Austin: Chad
Austin
Jazz/Blue -- Q uincy Jones/Sammy
Nestico: Basie & Beyond
Rock/Pop - G reen Day: Warning
Urban/Electronic - Hydropanic Sound
System: Routine Insanity
W orld/ N ew Age - Yanni: If I Could
Tell You

Digimon. The M ovie - Starring: Joshua
Seth and Kieth Merrill. Directed by: Jeff
Nimoy and Bob Buchholz.
M e e t The Parents - Starring: Robert
D e N iro , Ben Stiller, Teri Polo, Blythe
Danner and James Rebhorn. D irected
by: Jay Roach.

Theater Openings

Dreamgirls; African G lobe Theatre
Works, Newark, NJ, Friday, Sept 15-Sunday Oct. 8.

So W hat’s Up Tigerlily?
Hey, are you in a band? O r perhaps you work at a cool place that is having a special event coming up soon off
campus. O r maybe your brass ensemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. W hatever the case is, if your event
is related to the arts, we can list it here.
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday we come out to the following Wednesday). For your event to get
listed it, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e come out.
Be sure to include the name of the évent (who's performing) where it's being held, a contact number for readers to get
more information on the event, and the exact date it's happening.
Send all information to the following email address:

ttger(i(yr*sU@koth»ai(.coh*
college.
For those of you who were expecting
to see an interesting version of MSU on
television, you may be very disappointed.
Although this "dramedy" was written by a
graduate of the college and is based on
this school, it does not have' a lot that you
may remember from MSU. The depiction
is very "interesting. MSU hps been turned
into M ontville State; and the only thing
that is the same is the entrance in the
beginning when you enter the campus.
Even that is not completely the same, as it
says “Montville" and not Montclair.
From the beginning, Lydia's time at
MSU can only be described as trite. When
she tries to park her car, the school bitch
hisses her at while other guys hit on her
because she is confident and makes a
smart comment. Her first class is Human
Sexuality, a college-pleaser where most of
the students are immature and stare at
her as she walks into the class late. This
does not usually happen in college. In
another class, the girls swoon over the
young 20-som ethin g professor w h ile
griping because Lydia, the only one who
doesn’t care fo r him, gains his utmost
approval. In another class, a man she
knows from her bartending gig turns out
to be her college professor who turns out
to be a live-in nightmare.

Although sappy at times, the best part to happen. Although an honest attempt
of That's Life may be when Lydia realizes by a former graduate, it may not be very
popular among college students.
what she can write about as the topic
for her first paper.
She uses the concept
of "determinism to
describe that she is
going through what
has been planned for
her all her. life. Lydia
understands that life
goes on and there's
alw ays room fo r
change.
Later, she o v e r
hears her mother talk
ing to some girlfriends
about how proud she
is of her moment. It's
a sweet moment and
a nice way to end a
predictable program.
D e s p ite b e in g
humorous at times,
Thats Life may not
have what you are
looking for in a realis
tic television program.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CBS.COM
Why not check it out,
Lydia,
the
main
character
of
That’s Life, lives in
at least for a chance
to see if you can a Hollywood-produced, stereotypical Northern
guess what is going New Jersey.

©
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Estrellas
Continued from p. 12

D re a m

• THURSDAYS•
LIVE

SHOWS!
& $2°° Import Pints

THURSDAY, Oct. 5

11 PM START

UCADA

FRIDAYS

•

S p e c i a l L i ve S h o w s

a

F re e

C u b a

to and in favor of the Revolution, while
Lourdes is completely opposed. Everyone
else is their own shade of gray, where
they struggle between their love for their
land and w hat in actuality is best for
their country.
Dream ing in Cuban is not just one
story of one family. Almost like a puzzle,
its many small stories of many important
characters eventually piece together to
create a perfect fit. Her writing style is
completely unique in the fact that each
time a character narrates, they speak in
present tense, regardless of how recent or
long ago the event took place, allowing
the reader to live the moment with the
character. Her words are incredibly
descriptive, allowing the reader to visualize
such magical scenarios that make the
reader want to re-read the paragraph just
to make sure they understood everything
the first time. Each character has their
own line of reasoning that the reader
can simultaneously sympathize as well as
disagree with. Though it can be slightly
d iffic u lt to fo llo w the journey all the
characters take, since each has a story
of their own, the final destination is well
worth it.
Theresa Concepcion can be reached
via e-m ail fo r discussion of this
and o ther e s tre a lla -w o rth y books at
estrellasl8@aol.com

Alm ost

Cameron Crowe's Almost
is Almost Autobiographical

¥ $2 ° ° I m p o r t P i n t s t i l l m i d n i g h t

FRIDAY, Oct. 6

11 PM START

HOLMES
Jeremy Wallace
FRIDAY, OCT. 20

11 PM START

The Brian Jonestown Massacre
• SATURDAYS •

Girls: Free Admission
D J S p in s th e S m a r t D a n c e M

ix

& $2°° Import Pints (before Midnight)
O nly 10 Minutes From Schooll
Directions from campus: Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic Ave. exit, go
right off ramp, go three traffic lights & make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first
traffic light, make a righ onto Broadway. Loop in on right.

3 7 3 BROADWAY

a life the exact opposite of what Castro
stands for. She is one character who
always voices her opinion and always
demands what she wants. The relationship
between C elia and Lourdes is strained
at best. It .is their strained relationship
that also becomes a factor in the difficulty
between Lourdes and her daughter Pilar.
Pilar is a painter who dresses in N ew
York punk style and encompasses the
rebelliousness of all those who seek change
but don’t know how to achieve it. Highly
intelligent, she’s determined not to take
society's laid-out path for herself and
struggles to create her own niche in the
world through her art. One of the things
she knows how to do and does best is
provoke her mother into anger. Their
relationship is a constant tug-of-war that
neither feels the need to let up on.
Garcia also makes spiritual connections
between her characters as well. Even in
New York City, Pilar communicates with
her grandmother at night through a form
of mental communication. It is through
this form of "telepathy" that she knows
and feels what her abuela is experiencing.
Theirs is a unique bond that carries through
the entire novel and eventually helps to
bridge the gap, not only between Cuba
and the United States but between Celia
and Lourdes as well.
Each character stands for a different
angle to Cuban life and the Communist
situation. C elia is com pletely devoted

o f

11 PM START

Multi-Purpose Solution

1 1 :3 0 p .m . S h a r p

D re a m

Continued from p. 11
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T h e S u p e r C re e p s
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who works as a college professor, and
pushes her children to excel and succeed,
which can only be done by avoiding these
evils along the way. She catches her
daughter trying to sneak a rock record
into the house, and thus bans rock and
roll, pointing out that the musicians on the
album cover - Simon and Garfunkel are on drugs. "Look at their eyes," she
says. It is more than once that someone
says to William "Your mother really freaked
me out!" This is because she' acts like a
pushy mother to everybody, even the big
rock stars, and somehow they all listen
to what she has to say. M cD orm and
keeps the audience laughing hysterically,
as well as feeling for the character and
her desperation to re-root her children at
home.
Kate Hudson, Billy Crudup, and Jason
Lee are very strong, playing characters
that William encounters on his road trip.
Hudson plays a free-spirited groupie, who
heads a belief that supporting the music
is more important than sex with the rock
stars, and who also captures William's
heart along the way. Crudup plays.Russell
Hammond, the g ifte d guitarist o f Still
Water, whos charisma begins to dim the
shine of lead singer Jeff Bebe, played by
Jason Lee in perhaps his best performance
on screen yet.

Almost Famous is supported by its
energetically nostalgic soundtrack, which
includes bands such as Black Sabbath, Neil
Young, The Who, and Led Zeppelin. Each
scene is perfectly accentuated by songs
from the era, showing what appreciation
the music director truly has for the music.
Stillwater, the fictional band made up of
the cast including Crudup and Lee, even
have a recorded track called "Fever,
which is actually good. There is even a
scene that is back-dropped by a song sung
by Alvin and the Chipmunks - how much
better can it possibly get? The soundtrack
can be sampled via live streaming radio at
the film's official website: http://www.almostfamous.com..
This film truly brings to life the spirit of
innocence and coming of age in a decade
when the music meant something more
than an appearance on "Total Request
Live." The audience is instantly pulled
back into time and taken along on the
spiritual ride of growing up, experienced
through the young eyes of William Miller.
Everyone should go see this film - take
a date, take your best friend, take your
mother - everyone will love this film and
everyone will walk out of the theater
not quite knowing what to say about it.
yet understanding everything the film
was about.
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Ministry to Higher Education at

r _ IMONTCLAIR
« f f STATE
A k IUNIVERSITY
announces

SUNDAY MASS
on campus
Join other students as Readers, Music Ministers and
Special Ministers o f the Eucharist.

11:00 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Russ Hall

Newman Catholic Center
Dioguardi Room

Kops Lounge

»

For more information call: 746-2323
Father Al Berner, Catholic Chaplain/Campus Minister
Mary Lou Vinges, Administrative Assistant/Secretary

T M r s t ig ’?
Come to the Water
lie 'Refreshed.... He Renewed
Archdiocesan Campus
Ministry Retreat 2000
October 20th - 22nd
CYO Retreat Center
Kearny, NJ
For more information, contact:
/rs»s ¡noclnimeil:
"A ll t/on u lto iliv //riis/i/, amie lo me nini iliìnk!
linee ftiilli in me. nini i/o« n ill Imre life-giving u nici
flou'iiig Ovili tleep insiile i/o».''

lohn 7:17-.TS’

FATHER AL BERNER
CHAP LAIN/CAMPUS MINISTER
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
894 VALLEY RD, UPPER MONTCLAIR
( 973) 740- 2323 on campus x 72/?0

4
•
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I
|
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G reeks suffer from various stigmas, from a lack of emphasis on
individuality, to hazing and beating their pledges. Regardless of the
veracity o f the claims, they should still be able to partake in the style
of socialization for which they are commonly known. Sigma Alpha lota,
however, can no longer practice such a lifestyle under the SGA, because
they no longer have a charter.
2 A I failed to obtain liability insurance for their organization, used for,
among other things, insurance of the students in the process of pledging
are covered in case of incidentals. Because S A I had failed to obtain any,
the SGA officially terminated their charter Tuesday.
Isn't it ironic that the world's smallest violin-pulling-on-your-heart-strings
gag is so apropos for a music fraternity?
Operating without the necessary insurance since early last semester,
S A I was actually granted a grace period in order to secure coverage
for potential pledges. Their inability to obtain, or even attempt to obtain,
proper coverage should have been indication enough that the known
music-centerea fraternity was not worth its weight. Do you want to
know the real kicker? The excuse that they used, to quote Eileen Pulta,
S A I s president, “W e could not afford the additional insurance the SGA
required, we are all starving musicians."
Oh, it makes sense now! They didn’t get the necessary coverage
because they were just too busy complaining they were broke. Awww.
So they let their potential members rush without the guarantee that they
would be covered. Hey, give them back that charter, SGA. They really
care about their members (implied sarcasm for effect)!
It seems strange, doesn’t it? Fraternities are generally considered to
have a liberal-collective attitude towards caring about their members.
Why then would S A I do so little to show it cared for its members?
Wouldn't a fraternity that cared about the people in it take the correct

'

\

measures to ensure that those attempting to become a part of it were
in the best possible care?
Poor starving musicians and their poor starving guilds. Now they
really have a reason to complain.
It seems that S A I is so willing to point fingers in other directions just
so that the attention is taken off of their own incompetence, that they've
failed to try to rectify said incompetence.
If The Montclarion were to
one day violate a traditional policy, they would have to be sanctioned
accordingly. But the fact of the matter is, it takes the proper measure's
to ensure that such a thing never happens. The paper doesn't complain
like first graders and then immaturely try to blame others simply because
they couldn't get their act together.
Why would anyone want to be a part of a group that doesn't take
care of its members anyway? The plain truth is that S A I puts pledges
at risk by not covering them for mishaps. What if a pledge breaks her
leg slipping on a staircase? What if a car hits one of them? What if
a runaway shuttle bus veers out of control and renders one of them
flatter than a musical note?
What if the music department is hoisting a piano up the side of a
building from a rope, and it then falls on a young girl who was pledging?
Talk about tragic irony.
S A I s irresponsible behavior more than justifies their de-chartering by
the SGA. Why should the SGA allow a fraternity to exist that puts the
well being of its new members in jeopardy?
At least Z A I has musical talent. That way, at least they can join the
other starving musicians playing show tunes in public places for handouts.
When one of them gets hurt from an aggressive passerby, let's see how
much they regret not having insurance.

The Vo ice o f M o n tc la ir S tate U niversity
Does S A I
have a right
to be upset
about being
de-chartered?

Are you getting hit hard by the new
book deferment policy?
"Yes I am. Talways go down to the Student
Accounts office to get my deferment. I have •
been going there for three years to get money
to buy my books. It has always been a great
policy. Since they have changed the policy,
I have had to work extra hard to pay off my
books, since my refund check came late. What
a great new system!"
Jaime Thompson. English

"No. M y refund check came just
in time for me to go and get my
books. I don't know what everyone
is complaining about. Everyone is
still getting their money, just in a
different way."
Thomas C atrella, undecla red

</>
Qj
3

o

Call 655-5241 o r email
MSUopinions@hotmail. com
to respond.
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College Drinking Should Be Downplayed
f you go to MSU, then you've
probably seen them: those chalk
out lines advertising a fraternity
or sorority in random letters of
the Greek alphabet. New seem
to a p p e a r e ve ry d a y as the
semester begins, right about the
time when new and impression
able young freshmen nervously
meander their way onto campus
hoping to make friends. Some of
them, no doubt, wonder if all the
sagas of alcoholic adventure they
heard in high school were true,
stories about how their friends
brother’s girlfriend got so tanked
she had to be taken to the hospital
to get her stomach pumped.
Whatever the case, the prob
lems with drinking on college
campuses, if it has to even be
called a problem, is that in recent
years the common stance often
taken by the University is that
drinking is wrong, and that col
lege should be about more than
just g e ttin g drunk w h e n e v e r
convenient. Indeed, co lle g e
should be, but to say outright
that people should not drink just
because they’re not o f age is
just plain s e lf-d e fe a tin g , not
to mention self-righteous. Let's
be reasonable, w hen p e o p le
are d isc o u ra g e d from d o in g
something, one of their first instincts

is to go do

^ it .

Jerome

T h a t ’s
why a new
strategy
being used
in universi
ties across
America is
so encour-

D'ANGELO

aging.

f

t

A ccording
to the N ew
York Times,
colleges have taken a new stance
on drinking: just downplay it. The
philosophy behind the new tactic
is, instead of showing students
videos of alcohol-induced car
accidents or fraternity brothers
covered in vomit, the University
w ould simply tell students that
young people do not drink as
much as commonly thought. The
hope is that by convincing students
that many people their age drink
in moderation, and not in exces
sive amounts, that drinking on
college campuses will gradually
decline. Surprisingly enough,
the study has shown that schools
that are instituting this new policy
are finding that the number of
students who are "binge drinkers"
has decreased.
Still, hundreds of institutions,
O pinion Editor

including Dartmouth, Cornell, and
in the last few years have done
the universities of Washington and
relatively nothing to deter students
Arizona have become proponents from drinking. Show them all
of this new way of thinking. New
the footage of car wrecks and
converts are joining in everyday.
reverse peristalsis you want, the
William DeJong, director of the concept of the drink is still there:
Higher Education for Alcohol and the whole theory of rebellion and
other Drug Prevention, said of opposition. Not that these are
the strategy, "We have a number the specific reasons why students
of schools that have been trying drink, per se, but by not making
different things for a long time such a big deal out of the simple
and nothing seems to change act o f having a drink, people
that much. Then they try this new are automatically less inclined.
a p p ro a c h a n d
Besides, all
wham! W ithin f l | |
the
scare
two years we
tactics on the
see a 2 0 p er- I
world are not
6 6 T h e t r u t h is t h a t
cent d ro p in I
really going
reported drink- I
T H E C O N C E P T OF PROTRAYING to deter stu
ing. That’s worth I
dents from
DRINKING A S A SO CIAL
paying attention I
getting drunk:
to.”
I
if they want
NORM M AKES SEN S E, C O N 
The truth is I
to consume
SIDERING HUMAN N ATU RE. 9 9
that the concept I
mass quanti
.of p o rtra y in g
ties of alco
drinking as a
hol they’re
"social n o rm ”
going to do
makes sense, considering human
just that whether the administration
nature. People generally are
tells them to or not.
more likely to do something if
Telling young p eople that
someone else tells them specifi drinking is some forbidden act
cally not to do it. If the pressure that is never is be taken part in
put on them is lessened, then the is only going to strengthen their
need to drink will lessen as well. curiosity in it. Besides, so what if
All the millions of dollars that a few friends sit around the dorm
American universities have spent on the weekend and throw back

a few cold ones? There are a
lot worse things thpy could be
doing. Just like we have a right
to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness, we each have the
right to drunk. So long as our
actions do no detriment to others,
there should be no fuss made
over the activities in which we
partake.
I believe that not discouraging
students from drinking but rather
playing drinking dow n to the
point where it is not a touchy issue
will have positive effects on how
the vast majority of students will
approach it. Instead of feeling
a w kw a rd at a party because
they don’t have a drink in their
hand, students can now just have
fun knowing that they're not in
the minority and that they are
not “un-cool” just because they
don't drink.
This new approach toward
alcohol use should be the
approach taken by every univer
sity. H opefully, in the future,
universities will learn that the best
way to teach moderation, is to
teach moderately.

Jerom e D A
’ ngelo, a p o litic a l sci
ence major, is in h is firs t year as
Opinion E d ito r o f The Montclarion.
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Former WMSC General Manager Speaks Out
I am writing in regard to the
article entitled "W M S C Fights
11,000 Bill" that appeared in the
Sept. 28, 2 0 0 0 edition of The
Montclarion.
A few days before the article
went to print, I was e-m ailed
by M ontclarion Editor-In-Chief
Justin Vellucci. He said that the
paper was writing a story about
a dispute re g a rd in g a 1 9 8 9
contract between the Associated
Press and W MSC, and that this
contract had my signature on
it. He wanted to know if I had
any additional details about the
contract. Having signed a lot
of paperwork during my tenure
as G M , I told him that I really

couldn't remember any specific
details about a contract I had
supposedly signed 1 1 years ago.
I was not presented with a copy
of the contract, nor was I informed
exactly w hat the dispute was
about, so I couldn't comment any
further on the matter.
However, upon examining a
photo of the contract in the article,
I immediately recognized that the
signature that is supposedly mine
was not even in my handwriting.
It is clearly a contract between
the SG A and a representative,
from the Associated Press who
has the same first initial and last
name as me. What makes this
b lin d in g ly obvious is that the

signature in question is clearly
under a title that says “Press
Association, Inc." and is above
a line that says “at Washington,
D C " Additionally, this M r. or
Ms. Williams from the Associated
Press had initialed changes in the
contract that involved concessions
to W M SC. So, let the record
state that I d id not sign this
contract at all. I would think the
nature of both signatories of the
contract would not require much
deciphering.
I served as general manager
of W M S C for four consecutive
terms from the years 1987 1990. During this time, I, along
with a very dedicated and moti-vated staff, w orked long and
hard to help turn W M S C around
to become a professionally run
organization that not only had
roughly 120 members, but also
achieved A rb itro n ratings for
the first time.
No, it wasn't
perfect, and I’m not saying this in
an attempt to denigrate anyone
else’s efforts, but those facts still
stand. Since then, I had been
approached by station person
nel on two separate occasions
to assist in helping to solve vari
ous problem s the station had
experienced since my departure.
The first time was in 1995, during
which I drew up a 25-page plan
of action that I felt would help
set things in the right direction
1VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION

DJ Scorche Ru spinning records on the predom inantly
music WMSC.
a•

(which was never acted upon).
The second time, in 1997, I had
already returrned to MSU as
a g ra d u a te student and was
invited to participate in similar
troubleshooting, but eventually
ended up just doing an airshift and
stopped providing any feedback
w h atsoeve r w hen it becam e
apparent that nobody was very
interested in hearing it. I resigned
from the station last year, when
I could no longer bear what I
perceived as the station's continu
ous precipitous decline.
O ne of the things that had
re a lly disturbed me was that
there were no newscasts being
broadcast for many years, nor
were there any serious attempt at
recruiting/training of newscasters
or maintenance of the AP wire.
During one meeting I was told
that the station planned to stop
using the AP service in an attempt
to save money, and was planning
to simply pull news stories off the
Internet and read them over the
air. I said at that time that that
would be an illegal re-broadcast
of published material, and that
any serious radio station simply
had to subscribe to a news wire
service. I was not aware that
there had already been machina
tions in place to actually cancel
the subscription altogether.
What was even more unset
tling about the article is the fact

that a Class D Educational FM
station had "stopped airing news
broadcasts...in the fall of 1998"
d id n ’t seem to phase anyone
in vo lve d , in cluding the S G A
and the colilege administration.
Unless licensing regulations have
changed since I was G M (and
they v e ry w e ll may have). I
remember that a certain percent
age of the station's airtime had
to be dedicated to news/public
affairs. In my opinion, it should
have never been an option to
cancel the AP service. The SGA,
having signed the contract with
the Associated Press and having
this contract on file, should have
also been aware of the contrac
tual ram ifications of this most
unwise decision. If money went
to su p p o rt the se rvice then
the money should have been
budgeted to the station for that
purpose, period. If it was felt
that money was being spent for
a service that wasn t being used,
then there should have been an
attem pt to find out what was
going wrong and to provide any
assistance necessary to improve
the situation
James T. Williams, Jr.
computer science
graduate student

a
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BOT CORNER:
The Decisions that Affect Us Students
We would like to extend a heartfelt
welcome to the first freshman class of the
new millennium and to all our returning
students. Once again, we have returned
from our summertime break to a University
that continues to provide growth and great
possibilities. We mentioned an increase in
the number of freshman enrollments over
previous years and of particular note was
the number of those in the EOF program.
As President Susan C o le recently put
it, “that was no fluke.' as this year the
freshman class consisted of over 13 0 0
new students and a 30 percent increase in
the number of minority students accepted
through the normal channels of enrollment.
Once again, MSU is becoming increasingly
a ttractive as the University o f choice
fgr many students and their families. In
addition to the number of new freshman,
we have also come back to a University
that continues to find ways to improve
the services to the student body. After
much consultation, the administration finally
came to terms as to how to improve the
Wellness Center by gutting the center
and replacing the damaged pipes and
ceiling tiles As members of the Bored of
Trustees, we feel the University has shown
us how they continue to address the needs
of the student body in proving positive
improvements to the services and resources
made ava ila b le to us. The B oard of
Trustees has met three times since the

end of the 1999-2000 academic year,
in June, July, and on Sept. 14. In June, wediscussed the tuition increase proposal,
the renovation of the Wellness Center,
the new 24-hour Computer Lab and a
continuing review of the University s various
academic programs. The Board approved
the new three-year tuition plan along with
the recommendations from the University
Senate
In July, the board revisited the issue
concerning the W ellness C enter and
approved the plans to renovate its interior
instead of proving a stand-alone facility
that would have caused the University to
spend greater amounts of funds to upkeep
and maintain a health facility'that caters to
all students throughout the semester. We
felt that the administration finally came
to terms with this increasing problem of
the leaks in the Wellness Center while
satisfying both students and the staff of
the Center. It was also brought to our
attention that President Susan Cole would
like to see a reduction in the number of
credits required to graduate. Dr. Cole feels
that 128 credits required for graduation
is a bit much for students and that such a
requirement only leads to students having
to take more than 15 credits per semester
and not being able to graduate in four
years. This issue will come before the
board before the end of the semester
for its approval. In the meantime, the

Schools Obsessed with
Standardized Tests
Sharpen those pencils, kids. It's test
taking time again. This month, millions
of children w ill head back to school.
Throughout the year, they will confront the
hottest trend in education reform: the use
of standardized tests not only to evaluate
students and schools but to reward high
achievers and punish those at the bottom.
Giving standardized tests is akin to taking a
person s temperature. The tests don't really
improve learning: they merely measure
whether a student is "healthy” or “sick.” Or,
as farmers might say, “You don't fatten a
hog by weighing it."
But the tests are even worse than that
because they don't necessarily reflect what
a student knows. W hether students are
smart, stupid, lazy or hardworking is being
reduced to how quickly and accurately
they can darken the circles on a multiplechoice test The consequences of doing
poorly are dire. These tests are increasingly
being used as high-stakes assessments.
Students who do not do well on them may
be flunked, denied access to a preferred
high school or, in some cases, even refused
a high school diploma.
Currently 49 states have standards
in core academic subjects, up from 14 in
1996. (Iowa is the only holdout.) A growing
number of states more than half at last
count -- are implementing high-stakes
tests. In addition, many school districts
are choosing to adopt the high-stakes
approach.
One of the most disturbing twists in the
testing game is to reward high-performing
schools and punish low-performing schools.
A variation on this twist is the merit pay
ploy -- giving extra money to those
teachers whose students are a lre a d y
performing well.

It's not hard to guess who will win this
rigged game. Hign-perform ing schools
tend to be clustered in affluent districts
where the students are already showered
w ith p rivile g e s and resources, w hile
low-performing schools are much more
common in poverty-stricken urban and
rural areas.
The overemphasis on testing places
schools in a Catch-22: It takes resources
and support for schools and students to
perform well. But until they perform well,
society will not give them the resources and
support necessary to perform well.
This obsession with test scores is not
likely to go away anytime soon, despite
growing criticisms from parents, students
and teachers. Too many p o liticia n s,
corporate leaders and think tanks have
wrongly embraced test-based reform as
the only way to shake up our public schools
and get more bang for the taxpayers'
buck.
Yes, there are problems in our schools,
particu larly in urban areas. But more
tests are not the answer. Better solutions
are easy to figure out. Let's start with
smaller classes, improved teacher training,
a rigorous curriculum for all children and
additional resources to help level the
inequalities between urban and suburban
schools.
If we want all children to reach high
standards, we need to ensure that they
receive the resources and support neces
sary to meet those standards.
Otherwise, we end up punishing those
who are already getting punished.

issue w ill be discussed throughout the
campus community and in particular in
the University Senates Com m ittee on
Committees Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee. We are still seeking students
to sit on this particular committee as well
as on the 29 others we have the right
to sit on. If you have the desire to be
a part of the decision making process
of the University this is your opportunity
to get involved. You can contact us at
BOT 101 ©Hotmail.com.
At the September meeting, the most
controversial issue this year was presented
to the board for our approval: the issue of
President,Coles ptoposal of arming our
University Police Before 1^decided which
way I should cast my vote as the voting
student representative,-! went before the
SGA and the Greek Council to ask them
to read the proposal and to forward their
opinions to me about the final proposal.
I also spoke directly to the presidents of
LASO, OSAU, the NACP in addition to as
many students I could, seeking their opinion
whereas I could voice their concerns to the
board during the public session. I wanted
to hear what everyone had to say with an
open mind about this final proposal due
to the many oppositions expressed during
the spring semester. I was able to give the
board all of those students who responded
to my request a voice during the meeting
before the board’s final vote. The board

gave its full approval to President Coles
proposal, as it understood that this proposal
was much more than the arming of our
University Police. It was a step in the right
direction to provide the student body and
other members of our campus community
with a venue to discuss safety issues, racial
concerns and diversity among all members
of the campus community. In the final
analysis, we as students received four
im portant issues previously requested
from the proposal, while the University
Police got what they wanted: the ability to
respond appropriately to certain situations
for which they are trained. What the final
proposal did state was that they would
not be armed, day or night in the manner
many students were very much against.
As the student representative I saw this
proposal as a win-win situation in which
we as students won more than the police
and that no one voice or the voices of
the various campus groups went unheard
in the final decision. Lastly, we should all
remember that this University is about us,
and together we can make a difference!
G od Bless!
Ned T. Gross
BOT student representative

Main Editorial
Disappointing
To the editor:
Your e d ito ria l on the C lo ve Road
party policy was disappointing to several
of your readers, particularly the Clove
Road residents and staff who d rafted
the policy.
Last spring, a group of students and
staff sat down together to recommend
changes to Clove Road party and alcohol
policies that would improve fairness and
consistency, leave residents personal safety
and housing status intact, and create a
way for weekend partiers and non-partiers
to peacefully co-exist.

The goal, as envisioned by the students
and staff who recommended the changes,
has been to enhance Clove Road, and so
far, our conmunity seems to be thriving.
Instead of being conservative and
staying with an old policy and its problems,
l ets give the new policy a chance -who knows, we may have come up with
something good!
Sincerely,
M elinda M . O'Brien, Ed.D.
director of Residence Life

Barbara Miner
c/o TMS Campus
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Tues, O ct 10
Bring Your Own
Board Game Night

T h u rs , O c t 1 2
W e d , O c t 11
1pm Flag Raising
MOVIE NIG HT
2-4 pm Speaker's Forum: If These Walls Could Talk 2"
"Safeto be Ourselves:
Combating HomophobiaonCampus'
7-9pm
Dickson Hall, Brand Lecture Hall SC Commuter Lounge

F r i, O c t 1 3
Ice Skating
J jp ,

Floyd Hall Arena
A.S.S.I.S.T./ SPECTRUMS
Meet at SC
Live show J J
Cohen Lounge,
Coffeehouse
7-9 pm in Ratt
Revolving Doors
10pm in the Ratt
Dickson Hall
SponsoredtyGLfSA,SPECTRUMSandtheUnityColaboration
spectrumsMSU@txitmal.com
SPBCTRUHSBaClassIIorganizationoftheSGA
--- «
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IN T R A M U R A L S P O R T S R E G IS T R A T IO N
SIGN U P NOW A N D JOIN THE FUN!!!

Inner Tube
Water Polo

Wiffleball

Volleyball

Men’s, Women’s and Coed Teams encouraged!!!

Registration: October 5 - October 16
Pick up team registration forms in the Commuter Lounge or Fitness Center
Call the Campus Recreation Office 655*7443

Coining Soon: Skirmish (Paintball) Trip, Basketball, Badminton, sK Red
Hawk Run/Walk for Charity, Late NightBombardment, Ski Trip,

\
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CAPTAIN RIBMAN Gangway For Justice!

by John Sprengelmeyer & Rich Davis
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child care wanted
Childcare: Available 2:30-7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Friday. Must like children.
Reliability a must. C ollege students
welcome. Must have own car. Located
near MSU. Call 973-655-8066. Please
leave a message.____________________
Part-time childcare. Walking distance
from cam pus. M acopin A ve., Upper
Montclair. 2 0 hours per w eek. Infant
and seven year old (in school FT). Flex-

Cashiers • Stock
(Full & Part Time)

$ 9 .0 0 H O U R & U P

$ 2 0 0 cash

s m n -o n b o n u s
(Mention this ad at
interview fo r details)

•Flexible schedule
•Time and a half on
Sundays
•Immediate storew ide
discount
•TUition Reimbursement
(Ft only)
•Holiday Coupon Book

Apply in person
Mon.-Thurs. 10am-6:30pm
Fri. 10am-5pm, Sat. 10am-2pm

W ayne Tow ne
C e n te r
2nd Floor
Human Resources Dept.
Phone: (973) 890-2925
or email your resume to
waynehr@fortunoff.com

fo rtu n o ff

ible hours; Monday-Friday, 9-5 range.
Experience with babies. W e recognize
and support your school commitment.
Call 973-655-0352 or 212-642-4914,

Part-time babysitter for 2. little girls in
Glen Ridge. 1-5 or 6 p.m., 4 or 5 days
per week. Must speak and read English
fluently. 973-566-0449._______________

Childcare 20 hours per week. Weekdays.
18-month-old boy/girl twins. Pedagogy/
early childhood education student pre
ferred. Must have own transportation.
Call Chris at 973-239-9218. _________

Childcare needed after school, MondayFriday, 3-7 p.m. in W est Orange for 2
girls, ages 8 and 12. Start immediately.
Responsibilities include driving my car
to pick up children from school and
drive them to activities, helping with
homework, and preparing dinner. Call
Renee at 973-669-8163.
_____

Babysitter wanted: Glen Ridge couple
is looking for babysitter that drives for
weekend nights, some week nights and
some afternoons. References needed.
Call Alex at 973-783-6512. _____
I am looking for a sitter Monday or Friday
to watch my 1 and 3 year olds. $8 per
hour. Call Peggy at 973-783-6166.
C hildcare for 2 boys, ages 4 and 8
in our Bloom ingdale home. (W ayne
area) Afternoons, some evenings, hours
negotiable. Excellent pay for the right
person. Call 973-838-6028.___________
Responsible loving and fun babysitter.
Flexible hours, part-time, in Montclair for
a 4-year old girl and a 1 1/2 year-old boy.
Great kids. Helpful to have experience.
Call Sharon at 973-783-2712.
Babysitter/nanny wanted some Thursday
and Saturday nights and on Sunday
from 12 to 6 p.m. Must have car, love
kids, and be a non-smoker. In W est
Orange call 973-669-3705.___________
Afternoon school pick up M-F 2:45 to
6. Pick up my two children from Verona
elementary school and Montclair pre-K.
R esponsibilities include homework,
play games and drive to after school
activities. Must have car and references.
Call Vivian at 973-857-4920.

Childcare, light housekeeping, 3-7 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, Upper Montclair.
973-509-7624.

help wanted
Models. Women 18 and older for outdoor
test shoot. Tasteful nudity. Will exchange
pictures for modeling. No experience
necessary. 973-365-4054.____________
Law firm in Fairfield seeks a clerical
assistant to work part-time. Job duties
include co m p u ter/d ata entry, filing,
answering telephones, etc. Please fax
resume’ to Lauren at 973-575-3601.
Earn up to $11 an hour. Seeking enthusiastic individuals to join our dynamic
fundraising team! No cold calling. Nightly
incentives/referral bonuses offered. Flex
ible day, evening and weekend hours.
Located near the Willowbrook Mall. Call
Jonathan after 1 p.m. at 973-575-9196.
P/T. Work from home $100 billion telecommunications company. Make your
own hours, we train, earn a free trip to
Cancún! 1-888-400-1689. Code 00.

Upper Montclair mom seeks part-time
babysitter. Very flexible afternoon and
evening hours only. Som e Saturday
nights. References needed. Please call
973-744-3955.

Don’t get stuck waiting tables or driving
pies this school year. Get actively
involved in the state’s largest environ
mental campaign. $400-450 per week.
F /T and P /T available. 2 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday-Friday. Travel and career
opportunities/internships available.

Attention education majors: Looking
for person to tutor7-year-old boy in my
North C aldw ell hom e 2 -3 times per
w eek. Friendly, reliable non-smoker.
Please call Rochelle at 973-228-2881.

Antique w holesaler is looking for a
multifaceted, polished individual for light
sales and general operations assistance.
Must be articulate, energetic, and flex
ible. Approximately 35 hours a week.

10:20am
Noggin Toppers <
$12.95

No nights or Sundays. Som e Satur
days. Contact Susie or Michael at
201-935-9500.___________________ __
Photo lab/retail store looking for parttime help. Will train. Apply in person.
Magicolor Photo. 22 7 Bellevue Ave,
Upper Montclair, NJ._________________
Conw ay and Hennessy Associates,
an investigations and security firm, is
seeking a part-time investigator. Good
writing skills are essential. Send resume.
E-mail: andrcwhcnncssvttfmsn.eom. Fax:
201-291-2863. _____________________
We're looking for a few good people!!!
The Sportz Bar and Grille located at
the Ramada Inn in Fairfield is in search
of energetic, high-spirited individuals
to join our team! Good shifts available.
Flexible schedule. Opportunities avail
able for cocktail servers, barback, door
men, and banquet staff, as well as bar
manager. Cal 973-575-1531 or apply in
person. W e’re located just off of Route 46
West, just past the Willowbrook mall, just
minutes away from the University!
T e a c h e r’s assistants for preschool
in W est Patterson. F /T or P/T. Call
973-890-9661. ____________________

Miscellaneous
Spring break 2001: Jamaica, Cancún,
Florida, Barbados, Bahamas, Padre.
Now hiring campus representatives.
Earn 2 free trips. Free meals. Book
by Nov. 3. Call for free info or
www.sunsplashingtours.com . 1-800426-7710.
Raise $1600-$7000 and get free caps,
t-shirts and phone cards! This one-week
fundraiser requires no investment and a
small amount of time from you or your
club. Qualified callers receive a free
gift just for calling. Call today at 1-800808-7442 x 8
0
. ______________
Two large chairs, pull out into twinsized beds, gray. $150. Call grace at
973-857-5079.
[he Montclarion: Join us, join us now.
You will join us. Just do it. Join us. Now.

11:38am
Boards N’ Stuff
$49.95

3:17pm
The Music Shack <
$19.95
6:18pm
Quickrite Pharmacy
$2.99

TOTAL ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY.
WHAT YOU DO WITH IT IS UP TO YOU.

The

Fleet

Student

Banki ng

Package.

More than 3,^00 Fleet ATMs. Fleet HomeLink'"'online banking. And the go-anywhere-do-anything Total Access Card It can be all yours
with the Fleet Student Banking Package. Plus free stuff. Just sign up and get $20 o ff when you spend $100 or more at bigwords.com.
____________________________ Tall 1-R flfl-r At l -FI FFT (1-aOQ - 225-S353) or stop by a .Fleet branch today.
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In Army ROTC, you'll get to do stuff that’ll challenge you, both physically and
mentally. In the process, you’ll develop skills you can use in your career, like
thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to yo ur Arm y
ROTC representative. You’ll find there’s nothing like a little climbing to help

prepare you for getting to the top.
!

ARMY ROTC
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a n y o th e r c o lle g e c o u rs e y o u c a n ta k e .
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For more information, contact Captain Stocking
(973) 761-9446, stockita@shu.edu
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Red Hawks Skate Off to Quick Start
Home-and-Home Series with Pirates Shows Red Hawk Prominence
shot ricocheted
o ff the Pirates
StaffWriter
netminder, who
fa ile d to co n 
trol the rebound.
M icek knocked
Looking to get rid of some inevitable it home, gaining
rust after not having played together for the lead back
fo r the Red
half a year, the Red Hawk hockey program
Hawks. Three
played a tw o-gam e set against Seton
Hall last Wednesday and Thursday nights. minutes la te r,
was
------------------------------------v While the M icek
rust
was around the net
Seton Hall
again, this time
certainly
Montclair State
12
evident,
circling from the
they
still right side of the
managed to get the offense rolling and
net to the top of
the circle. The
overpow er the Pirates, defeating them
big lefty fired a
12-2 at Floyd Hall Arena on Wednesday
night, and 8-3 on Thursday night at the wrister past the
helpless go a lie
South Mountain Arena.
. W hen the Red Hawks donned
to put MSU up
their uniform s fo r the first time, they
3 - l . Three min
utes a fte r that,,
_________________________ immediately
established a with 51 seconds
Montclair State
8
physical
le ft in the first
presence on p e rio d , M ic e k
Seton Hall
again,
the ice that struck
shoving the puck
ma n i f e s t e d
in from just out
itself in the final shot total of 7 6 - 18 in favor
of the Red Hawks. When the Seton Hall side the crease.
players weren't tripping over their own
A p a ir o f
skates, they were getting hammered into goals before the
halfway point of the second period put
the boards and knocked head-over-heels
by the bigger, faster Red Hawks.
MSU up 6 - 1, and then Seton Hall scored
For the first 13 minutes of the game, that again, while two Red Hawks were sitting in
the penalty box.
physical dominance
w asn't tra n s la tin g
It would be the
Pirates last bright
into a lead. Anthony
spot. With 8 :18 to
Rossillo, who spent
his evening monopo
go in the period,
Rossillo passed
lizing the a re a in
front o f the Seton
the puck in front
H all net, fo u n d a
o f the g o a l, to
D a ve Bodson,
rebound and shoved
it home 6 :19 into the
who then unself
pe rio d , but Seton
ishly passed up a
Hall came right back
point-blank shot,
dropping the puck
5 l seconds la te r
back two feet to
to tie the score at
l - l . For the next
a streaking Brett
Sopko for the
six minutes, the Red
Hawks laid on some
sure goal. The
speedy line of
monster hits and
Bodson, Sopko
created a few scor
ing o p p o rtu n itie s ,
and Frank Barone
struck again a
but couldn't find the
back of the net.
few minutes later,
with Bodson scor
Af t e r a Seton
ing in the midst of
Hall penalty, reign
LIZBETH VICTORERO /THE MONTCLARION
a mess of bodies
ing M id -A tla n tic
Collegiate Hockey Association MVP Kevin in the crease. Next up, Rossillo muscled
•Micek was cruising around the net when a in another goal, battling for position just
outside the crease and
getting his stick on a
'ON CELLULA Ä
bouncing puck as he
* COUfjTtM -i
fell to the ice. Barone
3-746-4222
added a pair of goals
in the final period, and
Rossillo scored a shorthanded goal to finish
the game with three.
Throughout the game,
goalie Rob M a rtinez
looked sharp, reacting
quickly and controlling
the pucks that reached
him.
The next night, the
Pirates came out gun
ning, looking to avenge
their tough loss. They
MIKE HALPER / THE MONTCLARION
played a very aggres
sive first period, not
(Top Right) Bodson gets tripped up as he sends letting the Red Hawks
the puck down ice. (Middle) Bodson celebrates take advantage of
with teammate Struck. (Above) Barone blasts one them and not making

B yM ik e H a lp e r

past Seton Hall goalie.

MIKE HALPER / THE MONTCLARION

nearly as many mistakes. MSU was still
the bigger, faster team, but Seton Hall
was compensating by playing harder
and playing smarter. After a Red Hawk
goal five minutes in, SHU shut the MSU
offense down while picking up two soft
goals of their own.
Trailing 2 -l at the end of the period.
Red Hawk Head Coach Matthew Manis
calco had just watched his team outhustled by an inferior team, and he was
not pleased. Rather than wait out the
intermission at the bench, as usual, Coach
Maniscalco took the team to the locker
room. "I just basically said, Take a
look at the situation. You've gone out
there and done things your way, and it's
obviously not working. Now why don t
you try sticking to the game plan the
coaches and I have laid out. " It seemed
to work immediately.
Just 33 seconds into the second
period, Bodson slid a pass to Barone,
who redirected the puck into the net.

John Baumgartner put the game back in
the Red Hawks' favor 2 :14 later, firing an
untouched shot from the top of the left
circle. SHU added a third goal in the
period, and MSU took a 4-3 lead into the
final period. The third frame belonged to
the Red Hawks, who added another four
goals from four different players.
As the team plays together more,
they'll surely ¡ell and learn each other's
strengths and weaknesses. There's no
shortage of scorers on this team, and
Vinnie Vulcano.
Adam Lepore, M ike Struck, and Dimitrius Salogiannis looked like they II be
able to shore up the defense along with
returning Rossillo and Eddie Caldwell.
Flashes of brilliant teamwork shone
brightly in the first two contests, and if the
team progresses to the point where they're
playing seamlessly. Red Hawk Hockey and
its fans will have a successful and exciting
season ahead.

Rugby Picks Up Win
ByJeffEmslie
Special tothe Montdarion

For the last three years. MSU Rugby
has been beaten badly by Seton Hall.
This year it was a totally different story
when the MSU Revelers met the Seton
Hall Pirates with MSU finally defeating
Seton Hall 15-8.
With a record of 2 - l , the match
versus Seton Hall was d e fin ite ly a
deciding game for the Revelers after
coming off a lose to Columbia 10-0
last weekend.
The scoring didn't begin until late in
the first half when Seton hall scored the
first try and then added a three-point
penalty kick shortly after putting the
score at 8-0.
The second half proved to be strenu

ous after driving and pushing by both
sides and failed attempts to run into each
team s try zone.
The second half, how ever, proved
to be the Revelers half after a superb
drive by the forw ard players bringing
the score to 9-5. The Revelers continued
to dominate. They received a kick and
had a good drive led by John "Big Dog
Mendez, who ended up scoring another
try putting the Revelers on top by one
point.
Seton Hall fought back to the Revelers
try zone, but the Revelers managed to
hold them from scoring.
The game was in the Revelers hands
when close to the end of the game Kicker
M ike Shansky ran the ball up. Before
getting tackled he passed to M ike "Eddie
Tosney and he ran and scored leaving the
final score to 15-8.
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Football
Continued from p. 28
The MSU de-fense came up big against holding, forcing a second-and-goal from
the 25-yard line. They would settle for a
the rush holding the Red Dragons to a field
field goal and a
goal and minus-23
3-0 lead.
yards rushing on
16 attempts, after
The defense
made its presence
allowing 28 points
felt again late in
and 1 34 rushing
the second quar
yards to Iona C o l
ter, when C o rt
lege last week.
land drove 51
The Red D rag
yards to a first
ons tested the MSU
down at the MSU
defense early and
2-yard line. The
often, getting two
Red
Dragons
quick first dow ns
to open the game,
rushed
once;
senior linebacker
before being sty
Í M
Jim
Wilkinson
mied by two straight
.*
1
losses, including feSSÄk -A
sto p p e d C o r t
a 16-yard sack
land's Jason Burch
by senior d e fe n 
for no gain. The
- J /§ /
V
sive lineman Kevin
Red
Dragons
/ /
II /
Kelly.
rushed
again;
1 " /
Two possessions
Kelly
stopped
later, the MSU spe
C o rtla n d 's Vic
cia l teams cam e
C h ia p p a a fte r
through, re c o v e r
a gain of one.
MIKE HALPER/THE MONTCLARION
ing a fumbled punt
The Red D ra g 
return at the C ort
ons rushed a third
land 20-yard line. O n second-and-goal
time; McCarthy's O B sneak was stuffed by
from the 1 1-yard line, MSU was called for
junior Bill Heaney and sophomore Robert
Cannizzaro, both defensive linemen. The
Red Dragons were forced to kick a field
3D 25
goal. Cortland would only get inside the
Division Ili Football
MSU 40-yard line once during the rest
Record Points
of the game, on a drive that started at
the 41 with under seven minutes to play
in the game.
1. Mount Union
4-0
1,143
The Red Dragons used a short passing
2. Rowan*
4-0
1,095
scheme for most of the game, hoping
3. Trinity (Texas)
5-0
1,028
the Red Hawks would make mistakes,
4. Hardin-Simmons
4-0
970
miss tackles, and blow assignments. Red
5. Central
5-0
933
Dragons quarterback Ryan M cC a rth y
6. Wittenberg
5-0
882
threw 45 passes, completing 26 of them
7. St. Johns
4-0
801
for 244 yards and two interceptions, but
6. Augustana
4-0
808
the Red Hawk defenders did their jobs,
9. Wartburg
4-0
691
forcing M cC arthy to throw underneath.

\1 J

* ,

10. Western Connecticut

5-0
3-1

668

12. UW-Stout

4-0

632

13. Millikin

4-0

562

14. Brockport State

4-0

527

15. John Carroll

3-1

423

16. Widener

4-0

403

17. Linfield

3-0

331

18. Illinois Wesleyan

4-0

296

19. Western Maryland

4-1

292

20. Coe

5-0

250

21. Springfield

4-0

198

22. Wahington & Jefferson

3-1

184

23. Lycoming

2-1

147

24. Bethel

4-0

125

25. Wooster

4-0

108

MSU

2-1

1

Bold Letters NJAC Teams

to Eric Magrini, capping off a seven-play,
54-yard drive 2; 17 into the second quarter
Jamel Dorsey help keep that drive alive
as he was on the receiving end of a 25
yard pass from Collins on third-and-nine
which put MSU on Cortland's 25-yard line.
M agrini finished with six catches and 47
yards to go along with the touchdown.

4

ik *

MIKE HALPER /THE MONTCLARION

(Above) Collins attempts a pass against Cortland and goes the game
without one interception. (Top Left) Defense celebrates after picking
off Cortland’s QB.

P A R K S

672

11. Pacific Lutheran

*0n MSU's Schedule

*

and then making their tackles, not allowing
the big play to beat them.
After 6 5 pass attempts and 3 13 yards
in the air last week, MSU’s offense settled
down to a nearly even distribution, going
to the air 34 times and the ground 38
times. Collins completed 2 0 passes for
184 yards and a touchdown, w ith no
interceptions. The touchdown pass was

IX H J U
No. 2 Rowan 20-TC NJ10*

I Every Thursday

(Key S tats: Rowan WR Al Beverly caught
three passes, two resulting in touchdowns of
40 and 51 yards.)

m i k e U J i l l i a m s s p in s

4 15f X
William Paterson 39 * Kean 13

n V C H a rd House

(Key S tat: Kean loses 19th straight. Host
MSU Saturday night at 7 pm.)

S 3 .7 5 P itc h e r s

OPEN DATE - New Jersey City

J V

9pm till midnight

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

There's a N E W Chic in tow n.. .

hip chic

=TI
ACCESSORIES
COSM E
T ICcs
S JL & A
C C E S S O R IE S fo r the young at
Get a group of friends together f o r an hour of fun! For
$ 2 0 per person, you get fre e drink and snack plus a lesson
in M ake-Up application by a P R O F E S S IO N A L M A K E -U P
A R T I S T , your $ 2 0 is then used toward a purchase!
See our complete collection of handbags, jewelry, accessories and
cosmetics with top brands including H IP C H IC , D IR T Y GIRL, BLUE
Q , URBAN DECAY, LUCKY CHICK, J A Q U A R G IR LS and B A TH
BOOM ERS.
G ift Baskets available.
195 bellevue avenue
upper monte Iair, nj 07043
tele * 9 7 3 .2 3 3 .0 3 0 6 fa x * 9 7 3 .8 5 7 .2 7 8 8
__________________www. hipchicnow. com

I

EUERV FRIDAY DJs and HUE BRI1DS

no C0UER
THURSDAY OR FRIDAY!!!!!!
Friday's $2 Udell Drinks and
Domestics
FOR ALL LADIES
9pm till m idnight

PARKS/fcE
470 Bloomfield flue.
Uerona, IfJ
I n f o : C9 7 3 J 5 7 1 — 9 1
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Showdown

I n M any Companies
It T akes years T o Prove Yo u ’re
Manag em ent Ma te r ia l ...
j

we ll

Give You 10 weeks.

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable o f being a leader But if
you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot o f hard work could make you an
Officer o f Marines Officer Candidates School lOCSJ is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a life full o f excitement, challenge, and honor Anyone can
sav they 've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

In the battle o f the NJAC’s undefeated, MSU senior
Neely Hufnagel jum ps up to strike the ball for a kill, but
it w asn’t enough as MSU fell short losing at Richard
Stockton 3-0 Tuesday night.

M arines

T h e Few. T h e P r o u d .

M A R I N E

O F F I C E R

For more information contact Capt. Michael Kwoka at
1-800-OCS-USMC, press #1 or e-mail at Kwokamm @ 1 MCD.USMC.MIL
“www.marineofficer.com” .

He's cool.
He's d e a n .
He's a love m achine.

Field Hockey
Continues to Impress
Winkle Collects Two Shoutouts Over the
Week
end of the half. With the Red Hawks in the
lead, they were looking for another goal
when junior Andrea Ulincy scored and
was assisted by freshman Julia Rosidinto
Again Winkle held the shut out and added

By Meredith Quick
S taff Writer

MSU s fie ld hockey team finished nine saves. Sophomore M ariella Garcia
up last week with another win against
added a defensive save and the team now
Drew University. The Red Hawks started
has a 1-2 record in the NJAC and overall
out with an
8-3 record The next home game is this
Montclair State
early goal in
Friday at 8 p.m. on Sprague Field
the first half
Drew
0
and held on
for their sev
enth victory o f the season. The goal
was scored by freshman Leah Smith and

^T|

assisted by junior Janel Bertini. Throughout
the game, freshman goalie Trisha Winkle
made numerous outstanding dives and
splits to keep the shutout adding 21 saves
to her stats. Winkle was two saves shy
of the school record for saves made in a
game. Junior Allison Bellino and senior

TRCIURESntsißKUUwnoKW
iH
.REGINA1J)HUDUN-w“THELADIESMAN”TIMMEADOW
SKARÏNPARSONS
HIYDEMIM M ISEN LEEEVANS«WILLFERRELL“ pMARCUSMILLER
HwBILLSIEPHNEYS I M WEISERINFRM1H0MASK.ÍEVINE
S.DENNISMcNICHOlASiANDREWM “ REGilDHUDUl
“ TO IEMICHADS^ TIMMEADOW
K

SNL STUDIOS

SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON DREAMWORKS RECORDS
11 C m t f l l MM h ' l ' u w

.

www.ladiesmanmovie.com

IN THEATRES O C TO B E R 13

Kean

0

Montclair State

2

co-captain
Alison Bonivi ta also

m a d e

def ens i v e
saves. This advanced field hockey to a
record of 7-3
At the start of this week the team was
out again for their first NJAC win against
Kean University. MSU started early with a
goal made by Smith assisted by freshman
Rosidinto and held the lead through the

NICOLE PATERSON /THE MONTCLARION

AH Bellino sets her sight on the
b a ll as she helps MSU defeat
Kean Tuesday night.

a TteMontclarion
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Win

Loss

Continued from p. 28

Continued from p. 28

goals each from senior N icole Coplan
(six goals, five assists, 17 points) and
NJAC Player of the Week senior M aggie
Findlay.
In a Sat
Montclair State
1
urday after
noon con
Rowan
0
test against
Rowan, Find
lay scored the game winner in a 1-0 win
in Glassboro. Findlay, who leads the team
with 13 goals and three assists for 29
points, banked her shot off the lower part
of the goal post and into the goal 1:29

into the second sudden death period
of overtime.
O n M o n d a y a fte rn o o n , the Red
Hawks ran
th
e ir win
r\
Montclair State
2
streak up to
six games
Cabrini
0
___________
J with a 2-0
win o v ^ r
Cabrini College in Radnor, Pa. Senior
M a rie Plaskett and freshman Christin
Webber scored while sophomore goalie
Stephanie Romanko picked up her eighth
shutout of the year.

Health & Wellness Center
A Department of

WELLNESS SERVICES

Blanton Hall
Monday - Friday, 9 - 4:30
Call 973.655.4361 fo r an appointm ent!

as he was all over the box punching, diving,
and catching the ball.
Rowan’s offense was also relentless
constantly pushing the ball. Never showing
signs of giving up.
MSU fought hard from start to finish
They wasted no time in scoring as they
got to an early lead with a goal by senior
Rob Grosso with an assist by sophomore
M ark Sa.
MSU would tighten up and play great
defense for the rest of that half as Rowan
kept pushing. They went into the half with
a lead of one to nil.
In the second half, MSU missed several
chances to score and as the game started
to get out of hand. The refs started calling
the game one w ay and stacked odds
against MSU. They called MSU for 27 fouls
and Rowan to only 1 1.
Yet with 15 minutes left in the game,
blanketing Rowan was becoming a possibil
ity. But that task proved too difficult when
in the 81st minute Rowan's Tim Babbitt
scored from inside the box tying the game
and shifting momentum from the Red Hawks
to the Profs.
Overtime ensued and it took Rowan
only 1:40 into the extra period to end
the game when Tim Babbitt's shot was
deflected and teammate Ignacio Scarella
scored of that deflection.
Coach Chesney had a look of disbelief
on his face. The p la ye rs, a look o f
bewilderment afterwards.
“We played a well fought game. We
held them scoreless for 8 0 minutes," said

Luna.
Despite the loss, M o n tcla ir played
well against on of the nations best. Luna
ended the game with nine saves and now
looks on to Kean University on Wednesday
hoping to bounce back.
MSU, who had beaten conference
rival William Patterson 4-1 last Wednesday
at Wightman Field, earned their second
NJAC victory of the season. The first
half ended in a 1-1 tie with both teams
playing tough for the opening gun to the
half. Eleven minutes into the game, Grosso
scored on an assist from Jeff Holmes
to give the Red Hawks an early lead.
William Patt e r s o n
avenged
with a goal
by
Stan
Jarka. There
fore, both teams went to the half having to
make adjustments to open the game up.
In the second half Montclair opened
the score up. Grosso scored his second
goal of the game in the second half on an
assist from SA. That started MSU's three
goals in half. Sean Pasieka scored in the
67th minute on a penalty kick that went
past Frank Caringlia, the goalie for William
Patterson. The scoring ended when SA
scored in the 75th minute on an assist by
Atiba Yusuf which he headed in.
Luna make seven saves and lead the
Red Hawks to the victory.

FREE TRANSPORTATION
The Legal Studies Department, in conjunction with Phi
Alpha Delta, the Student Paralegal Association and the
Student Government Association are sponsoring a bus
shuttle to New Jersey's Seventeenth Annual Law School Fair
at Rutgers University on Wednesday, Oct. 18th
DEPARTURE TIMES:
9 am * 11:30 am
RETURN TIMES:
*10:15 am • 12:45 pm
Charter bus leaves from bus stop behind Student Center - reservations are not necessary but are preferred

For further information, please contact the Dept, of Legal Studies at
( 973) 655-4152
Phi Alpha Delta is a class IV prg. of the SGA. The Student Paralegal Association is class II org of the SGA. v
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FOOTBALL

m

a
•5

WPU
TCNJ
NJCU
Kean

NJAC

Overall

2-0
2-1
1-0
1-1
1-2
0-1
0-2

4-0
2-1
1-3
1-2
1-3
0-4

MEN’S SOCCER
Richard Stockton
Kean
NJCU
TC N J

A

Rutgers-Camden

Overall

3-1

8-1-1

3-1

7-3

2-1-1

7-3-1

2^2

8-3

Rowan
Ramapo i ........WPU
Rutgers-Newark

1-1

8-1

1-2-1

7-2-1

0-2-2

4-5-2

0-4

2-7-1

WOMEN’S SOCCER
NJAC Overall

TCNJ
WPU

3-1

10-1

3-1

7-3

mu

3-0-1

7-1-2

Rowan
Ramapo
Kean
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

2*1-1

4-4-2

2-2

8-2

2-2

3-7

1-1-2

3-3-2

1-3

4-6

1-3

1-7

0-4

2-8

'
1

Fri. 6 @ Caldwell
4 pm
Sun. 8 @ FDU-Madison
1 pm
Wed. 11 vs. New Jersey City*
8 pm

FIELD HOCKEY

7-3-2

il

MEN’S SOCCER
Sat. 7 @ U.S. Merchant Marine
12 pm
Tues. 10 @ New York Tech
3 pm

Fri. 6 vs. Moravian
8 pm
Sat. 7 @ Eastern College
1 pm
Tues. 10 vs. FDU-Madison
8 pm

2 -2

i

FOOTBALL
Sat. 7 @ Kean*
7 pm

8-2-1

m

■im

ACTION

WOMEN’S SOCCER

NJAC

'2.-2

1

Rowan
TCNJ
WPU

Sat. 7 @ NJAIAW
TBA
Sun. 8 @ NJAIAW
TBA
Tues. 10 vs. New York University
3:30 pm

MEN’S/WOMEN’S
CROSS COUNTRY

Smith led M SU to victo
ries over Drew and Kean scor
ing the gam e-winning goals in
each contest.

Maggie Findlay
Senior Midfielder
Hometown: Berkeley Hts., NJ

ed|"|awk
R

E

S

U

L

T

Findlay earned NJAC Player o f
the Week for the second straight
week with three goals including the
game w inner at Rowan in overtime.

S

Football 9 /3 0 -MSU 15, Cortland State 3*

NJAC Overall

12-5
12-9
7-4
4- 8
6-7
11-3
4-11
5-7

TENNIS
NJAC Overall

Kean
Ramapo
Rutgers-Newark

Lea Smith
Freshman Attacker/Midfielder
Hometown: Littlestown, PA

Overall

VOLLEYBALL

3-0
2-0
n
1-3
0-3

me n t i o n

Fri. 6 @ NJAIAW
3 pm

7-3
4-5

TCNJ

h o n o r a b l e

WOMEN’S TENNIS

6-2
8-2

Richard Stockton
WPU
Rutgers-Newark
Rowan
Kean
$
Ramapo
NJCU

W inkle stopped 21 shots, two shy o f the school
record, as MSU shutout Drew 1-0. In addition to her per
form ance against SUNY-New Paitz, W inkle earned NJAC
Rookie o f the Week honors fo r O ctober 2. She proceeded
to make nine saves in a blanking o f Kean, 2-O on Tuesday.

VOLLEYBALL

8-1

Kean

Freshm an G oalkeeper
H om etow n: F o rked River, N J

Sat. 7 @ Dominican
9 am
Tues. 10 vs. Rutgers-Newark*
7 pm

FIELD HOCKEY
NJAC

/player of the week

w e e k ' :

CO
1
CNJ

â
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Rowan
SUNY-Cortland
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3-0
5-0
3-5
3-4
0-5

Men’s Soccer
9130-Rowan 2, MSU 1‘
1014 - Kean 1, MSU 0*

Vic Mesce
Senior Safety
Hometown: Bloomfield, NJ

Women’s Soccer
9130 - MSU 1, Rowan O'
1012 - MSU 2, Cabrini 0
1014 - MSU 3, Kean 0

Mesce had eight tackles
and four pass break-ups in a
win over Cortland to earn him
NJAC Defensive Player o f the
Week honors.

Field Hockey
9128-MSU 1, Drew 0
1013 - MSU 2, Kean O'

Volleyball
9128 - U.S. Merchant Marine 3, MSU 0
1013 - Richard Stockton 3, MSU O'

Stephanie Romanko
Sophomore Goalkeeper
Hometown: North Brunswick, NJ

Women's Tennis
1014 - TCNJ 9, MSU O'

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

JV

Romanko had 16 saves
com bined in her seventh and
eighth shutouts o f the year
against Rowan and Cabrini.

Red Hawks “D” Grounds Red Dragons
Defense Holds Cortland's Offense to Minus 23 yards rushing in First NJAC Victory

80 yards on the ground, lunged
towards the goal line, his right arm
outstretched, gripping the pigskin.
When the ball hit the ground, it was
just over the line, giving MSU (2-1,

By Mike Halper
S taff W riter

With 1:50 left in the first
half, MSU sophomore running
back Laquan M a je tte took a
hand-off from quarterback Ed
Collins seven yards away from a
touchdown. The Cortland State
Red Dragons (2-3, 2-1 NJAC)
swarmed the line of scrimmage,
and M ajette’s leg was wrapped
up three yards shy of the end
zone. Majette, who finished with

Men’s
Soccer
Unable to
Hold Lead

l
Cortland State

Montclair State

- 0

NJAC)
a 15-3
15

lead
t hat

ended
up the final score in a gutsy victory
for the Red Hawks in their home
opener. The win also put the Red
Hawks at l -0 in NJAC play.

(Top)MSU RB Laquan Majette stretches all the way to score M SU ’s second touchdown
o f the day. ( Top Left) MSU defensive lineman Robert Cannizzaro pressures Cortland
QB Ryan McCarty.

See "FOOTBALL" o n p.24

Undefeated - No More

W om en’s
Soccer
Rolls a
Six

By Pius R. Essandoh III
By Jen L. G aynor

S taff W riter

S taff W riter

After coming off a big con
ference game against William
Paterson (4-5-2, 0 -2 -2 NJAC)
last W e d n e sd a y nig h t, M S U
(7 -3 -2 ,
Rowan

2

2

-

2

NJAC)
Montclair State
1
enter
ed
a
game that contained a playoff
type atm osphere against top
ranked Rowan (10-1,3-1 NJAC).
Rowan entered the contest with
an offense that had produced 53
goals halfway through the season
as compared to an MSU offense
that had produced less than that
with 22 goals.
But MSU's defense helped
contain Rowan. M S U junior
goalie Alex Luna was relentless

See "LOSS" o n p.26

JAY LONG / THE MONTCLARION

Coach B rian M cLaughlin talks it o ver with his players as the team
was facing the C ollege o f New Jersey. However, a fte r leading the
team to a 5-0 start, M SU w om en’s tennis falls to visiting TCNJ 9-0
Wednesday afternoon.

MSU women s soccer team
has not lost its winning ways.
In fact, things just keep getting
better and better for the Red
Hawks as they now sit atop the
NJAC standings for the first time
this year.
MSU took out second place
William Paterson and then rival
Rowan over the week, and when
the dust was settled MSU stood
alone
on top
William Paterson
2
of the
Montclair State
4
NJAC
s ta n d 
ings with a undefeated record of
30 - 1 in NJAC play.
On Wednesday, William Pat
erson was the first to fall victim
to MSU's winning ways, falling
42 at Sprague Field behind two

See "WIN" o n p.26

